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iesrries fnvolved in the liquor411 making were released on bond.
norm Kingins and Parker lay
in the bushes close by for little
more than an hour watching the
operations of -the men until they
were sure of being able to identi-
fy them should any -escape. Then
they made their raid.
CUTVE,OOT
, Jimmie Burton. of the Cedar
Knob Community, ,while cutting
wood Saturday with Warlick Hut-
son pain Tully ijiiU his Toot
when the axe he was using slipped
- ' "from -his •grasp and slashed his
foot. The Mason Hospital in Murray
treated the injury
Create Maximum Impres-
sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads.
THE LEDGER & TIM
COMPLETE COVERAGR OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS MILT MIX
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 26, 1937
DR. W. P. PRICHARD
DIES THIS MORNING
IN RESIDENCE HERE
Angina Pectoris Claims Fa-
mous Methqdist Minister
in Murray
WAS A MAN WHOSE
WORTH WAS GREAT
The Rev. W. P. Prichard, 64, a
superannuated Methodist minister
who for four years had charge of
the Memphis Con e before he
retired in 1933 a o formerly
was the presidin er of the
Paris District, died his home
here this morning at 2:30 of angina
pectoris.
A graduate of Bethel College.
McKenzie, Tenn.. the Reverend M.
Prichard entered the ministry 39
years ago. during which time he
has had a meteoric Career. The
_goodness of his life was measure4
in the services he did for human!"
ity. Charitable and patient, he
listed benefits for others as worthy
accomplishments in a life of faith.
Many were they Who knew the
benevolence of his gratuity; many
were they who received inspiration
• for nobility through his own
courage.
During his latter yeare in the
ministry, Dr. Prichard held charges
in the Alma and Hazel parishes in
. Kentucky alid_i_n. the West Paris.
Sharon. Gleason Station. Kenton,
and Rutherford parishes 'in Ten-
nessee. The last place at which
he served was libirtlett. Tenn. •
He. was Married to Miss Kitty
Keys, daughter of a prominent
family in Alma.-- She- died two
years ago: - -11i-conly-oursiiiving rela-
tives are a sitter, Mrs. Mattie
Prichard Walker. who kept house
for him here in Murray, and a
nephew, W. D. Prichard. of Nash-
Funeral services will take place
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at trni
First Methodist Church of Murray
with the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
pastor, in charge. To his call to
pay tribute to the passing of
greatness, will come Dr. R. E.
Womack, Jackson, Tenn.; the Rev.
•
H. R. Taylor, Paris, Tenn., presid-
ing elder of the district; the Rev.
Lud Estes. Jackson, Tenth.; and rep-
resentatives from Masonic lodges in
this area.
Dr. Prichard was a Knight's
Templar in the Masonic Order.
Vice-president of the Bank of
Murray and a member of the hoard
of directors, he was also a director
of the Hazel and Puryear Lumber
Companies.
His illness had been long, but
not confining. His splendid indus-
'try found erlergy for its manifesta-
'tion -till the last. With his death,
this area lost a most noble and an
upright man.
4-H Club Picnic to
Take Place Friday
The annual 4-H Club Picnic will
be held Friday from 4 to 7 p. m. at
the Baptist Picnic Grounds, accord-
ing to information released today
from the' office of the county agent.
The -picnic will open with a swim
at the _city pool, after which the
group will go on to the picnic
grounds. All club leaders, club
members, and. parents of the club
members are invited to attend.
Last year, the attendance was 101,
and indications point to a much
larger number being present this
year. Cochran said.
Three Are Taken
In'Whisky Ambush
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins.-- and
Deputy Albert Parker captured
a 100-gallon still early Thursday
afternoon on the farm of Newt
„Russell, near Russell's Chapel.
Operating the still were Casey
.Bryan, Newt Russell, and Wood-
row Wilkerson.
The whisky making equipment
was within 400 yards of the place
Sheriff Kingins captured another
still not more than a month ago. Woodrow Dill, son of J. D. pal,
With the distillery were 12 bar- a merchant just across the river, in
rees of mash and a small supply Tennessee. will take up his teach-
ing duties in Grove High School,
Paris. Tenn.. Monday morning.
Dill, a graduate of Murray State
College in the June class, majored
in commerce and will teach that
at Grove. He was married on the
same day he was graduated. Beth
he and his wife are taking up their
residence in Paris, Tenn.
Neither anyone on his father's or
his mother's side of the family have
ever been teachers.
Goes To National
Contest
Miss Jane Jones, . accompanied
by her mother. Mrs. T. Rafe Jones,
will enter the national contest oi
the All-States Beauty Show Fea-
tures at Biloxi. Miss., September
2-6. Miss Jones recently won in
the state finals at Glasgow, ley.
In receiving- this trip,. expenses
paid. Miss Jones will enter am-
ateur contests to decide *inners
f the many states represented.
Judges for the contests are pro-
fessionals of movie and radio
worlds. A very elaborate program
has been planned for the enter-
tainment of the contestants while
in Biloxi. Music for all occasions
will be furnished by Burt Mas-
sengale and his "Rhythm Kings",
a versatile band known over the
air waves. The program calls for
the contestants to be interviewed
by way of the air lanes as wet!
as their numerous contests. The
station handling the 'broadcasts is
WGCM. Biloxi, Miss., located in
the Buena Vista Hotel of that
city.
While in Biloxi.. Miss Jones and
her mother will be guests of the
Buena Vista Hotel and the man-
agement of this feature attraction.
Miss Jones IS well knowr3 over
Western Ktentuelty as an interest-
ing juvenile entertainer having
appeared at many banquets and
entertainments pleasing the guests
with her novelty songs and dances.
It is only proper that we wish
her the best while at Biloxi and
know she will be a winner.
CITY OKEHS BILLS;
TRANSFERS FUNDS
Street Lights Will Be Turned oft
On Moonlight Nights at
11 O'clock
In a regular session Friday night,
the Murray, city council decreed
that pop_ be transferred from the
general fund and be placed on the
fund to take care of city street
projects.
• The council also ruled that' on
nights when there was full moon-
light. the street lights would be
turned oft promptly at 11- o'clock,
but on other nights would burn all
night as they now do. Hitherto,
they burned all night, regardless of
the moon.
All accounts coining under the"
jurisdiction of the council were
allowed and made payable, and
the court rejected' bids for pur-
chase of the old fire station -lot
which had been advertised.
Councilmen present weree.H.- E
Elliott, Robert S. Jones, L. D. Out-
land, and J. I. Wallis. Mayor le
H. Graham prekided. and Clerk
Charles Grogan read the minutes
of the last meeting.
Woodrow Dill to
Teach Commerce
TEMPERANCE RALLY
The friends of temperance in
Calloway county are requested to
meet at the First Baptist- Church
in Murray at 2 p. m. on' Saturday
August 28.
Central Cordmittee
DEMONSTRATIONS
SHOW YIELDS AIDED
BY FERTILIZATION
Assistant Farm Agent Kelly
Cromwell is Sponsor of
Testa
40 CALLOWAY MEN
RUN EXPERIMENTS
On 40 area demonstration, farms,
designed especially to determine
the relative yields of wheat on
land with no treatment; treatment
with lime alone; and treatment
with a combination of lime and
phosphate, Kelly Cromwell, assist-
ant farm agent of Calloway coun-
ty, repotted the following results:
The plots of wheat with no treat-
ment whatsoever produced an av-
erage of 5.6 bushels per acre;
those with lime alone, an average
a 8.5 bushels per acre; -those with
phosphate alone 12.4 bushels per
acre; and those plots with lime
and phosphate combined yielded
17.4 bushels per acre, on an aver-
age of the 40 farms.
The yield per acre on mixed
red top and lespedeza, according
to Cromwell, on the farm of Bryan
Staples, Kirksei, who grew dem-
onstration plots which he harvested
on August 20. was as follows: On
land that was unfertilized, the
yield was. 1,440 pounds per acre:
on limed land the yield - was 3.200
pounds per acre; land treated with
phosphate yielded 2,880 per acre.
and land fertilized with- lime and
phosphate both produced '6,400
pounds per acre. .
The demonstration definitely
proves, Cromwell stated, that the
application of lime and phosphate
to ground to be cultivated in wheat
or red top and lespedeza hey will
produce much more of the respect-
ive crops than untreated land.
Farmers carrying out the wheat
dignonstrations were Charlie Ben-
nett, Almo; Louis Butler, Murray,
route 2; 0. L. Cain. Murray. route
6; C. W. Carson, Kirksey; V. H.
Clark, adm., Murray; W. H. Cope.
Almo; Noble Cox. Kirksey: J. H.
Dunn, Benton, route 3; B. W: Ed-
monds, Almo; N. Edwards, ..Ahno:
H. P. Ezell, Murray. route 2; H.
G. Gingles. Kirksey; C. I. Grugett,
I Almo: Lewis Harding, Murray,route 1: Max B. Hurt, Kirksey:
R. L. Jackson, Almo: Cra,ude-„Law-
rence, Kirksey; Lynn Lawkin, Mur-
ray route 1; H. E. McCalloinMiar-
ray. route 1; V. A. •McCallotto..
Kirksey; C. V. Manning. Benton,
route 3; G. M. Marine. KirkseYe
G. C. Myers, Murray, route 2; J.
P. Paschall, Murray, route 6: G.
M. Potts, leielcsey; W.' A. Ray
Murray, elide ii-Dettie G. Reid,
Kirksey; J. D. Skaggs, Murray.
route - 2', Clay Smith. Farmington;
Bryan Staples, Kirksey:' H. A.
Swift, Benton, route 3; C. B. Tid-
well, Benton. route 3; 0. V. Tid-
well, . Murray, route 6; iJohnnie
Trease, Kirksey; H. Tucker, Mur-
ray, route 2; J. H. Tucker. Kirk-
sey: V. S. Tucker, Alma: 0. 'r.
Tucker, .,1CirkSer,- 0. T., Venable.
Murray, route 6; and. Johnnte
Walker. Murray. route 1.
Luther Rogers in
Race for County
, School Board Chair
M. Luther Rogers. prominent
farmer of the Lynn Grove com-
munity, made known to this office
today that he would be a candidate
for the Calloway County School
Board in the November election.
Mk. Rogers. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mart Rogers. attended
school at Lynn Grove. is 38 years
of age, and has two daughters in
school at Lynn Grove. He has
been a resident of the community
in which he lives all his life and
has been one of the leading farm-
ers and citizens of the county and
is well known as an upright man
and Christian gentleman.
His -formal announcement will
appear later.
YOUNG JEFFREY IMPRGWES
Young William Thomas Jeffrey.
in a Louisville hospital for treat-
ment of infantile paralysls, is do-
ing nicely, according to news
brought back from -there yesterday
by his father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jeffrey-14:h° with
rs. W. V. Jeffrey and her daugh-
tee.Mrs. Desiree Fair, and. Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, who drove to
Louisville and back during the
day to visit the youth.
RAYBURN RETURNS
••••
$i.nn a year In Callowat.""Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 a year elsewhere •.50 the State of Henget:O.
t9 nil a year to any address
V••"""othes than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 34
Child Dies After
Drinking Kerosene
Little Charles Lee McCuiston,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mc-
Cuiston of the Chestnut Grove Com-
munity, died last Thursday night
about midnight in the Mason Hos-
pital after he had drunk kerosene.
The child was at the home of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C
B. Henry, where he was spending
the night. When he reached the
container of coal oil, he drank some
of it before anyone could reach
him. The grandparents rushed the
child immediately to the hospital,
where he died some six „ehours
later.
Waylon Rayburn, former Callo-
way .-ounty representative Ad now
district sispervisorl for the state
adult educatiohil -pfhltrtm, rias--rm
turned from study on his Master's
Ciegree during the last five weeks
cif the summer session of the Uni-
I versity of Kentucky.
COACHES TO HAVE
ATHLETIC PARTY
Those Interested in Athletics from
Six States Will Receive
Invitations
The first annual get-together
party of coaches, principals, super-
intendents, athletic directors, foot-
ball and basketball officials and
athletic goods dealers throughout
a convenient radius in Missouri,
Illinois, Arkansa s, Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Kentucky will be
held in Mayfield, Ky., on Satur-
day. September 11. with Hunt's
Athletic Goods Company of that
city as host..
Coach Chet Wynne, football
Coach at' theUniversity of "Ken-
tucky in Lexington, will give an
interpretation of football rules at
the party, and Coaeh Blair Gullion,
University of Tennessee, will be
in charge of the basketball forum.
The two -great Stuthern coaches
will have sports movies shown in
connection with their discussion.
The noon program will consiet
of a "Dutch Lunch", with all visit-
ors being the guests of the spon-
sors.
HAZEL IS WINNER
IN BLUFF TILT 11-0
Olive Holds Stuntmen to Three
'Scattered Blows; Willoughby
Is Forced from Maund
With Olive hurling superb ball
and receiving excellent fielding and
hitting .support from his team-
mates. Hazel completely dazzled
the Pine Bluff outfit by a score of
11-0 Sunday afternoon at the Cross-
land diamond. Olive has laeld the
East-Siders scoreless in the last
17 innings he has delivered to tne
Eidridgemen.
Batteries for Hazel. Olive and
D. Wilsnn; for Pine" Bluff, Wil-
loughby. Thomas, Salyers, and
Melton. Hazel jumped on Wil-
loughby's offerings early in the
game and was forced to leave thw
mound in the fourth inning and
was relieved by... Thomas, Who
eventually made why fur Salyers.
In handing Pine' Bluff '.its most
decided loss of the seisSon.,.. Hazel
collected 16 hits and 11 runsfive
Hazelmen went down sWinging.
committed three errors and 'added,
three extra base hits. Pine uff
drove out three safe blows lo
bring in no runs; eight Bluffers'
whiffed the ozone. made a total of
five errors and leder to punch
the sphere for Inure than a single.
Early "Scoop" Scat brough and
J. D. Hill led the attack with 3
and kur hits, respectively. Scar-
brough had, the honor of criessing
the slab three times to ring up as
many tallies.
The game was played before a
large and enthusiastic crowd.
Saturday afternoon the Hazel
aggregation picked up another win
when it trounced the Murray
CCC Camp nine 7-1 on the Mur-
ray field. Dunn was the winning
pitcher and held the Campers to
4 safe bingles while his team-
mates went one better and 'chalk-
ed up five safeties. D. Wilson re-
ceived for Hazel. The Camp bat-
tery was composed of Stice and
Stroud. Dunn struck out six op-
ponents and Stice let down 5.
The Charltonmen have won 12
games and, dropped six this season.
Hazel will play Camp Murray
at Crossland Sunday afternoon,
August 29, at Crossland,
On Saturday night, August 23.
a nice cream supper will be held
at Crossland for the benefit of the
Hazel ball club. You are cordially
invited to attend and, lend your
support as it is by this means that
the club's road - trips are made
possible. ,
J. 01 IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Kerby,Jennings an
nounce the arrival of a 71:: pound
son, 0. J. III, at the Mason Hos
phut- Thursday -afternison—anth
mother and son are doing well
although an oxygen tent had to be
used to pull the child through thi.
second day.
70 GET DEGREES
FROM MURRAY IN
FINALE THURSDAY
President J. H. Richmond is
in Charge of the
Ceremony
$3,500 ARE PRESENT
IN HUGE STADIUM
The Governor of Kentucky in ti
commencement address at Murray
State College Thursday nigh",
August 19, told 70 graduating
seniors, 4 Training -School seniors,
and a vast audience that jammed
the west side of the huge college
stadium thaf he liked a citizenry
which could stand upon its feet,
and he urged each recipient of a
degree to be a good citizen and to
raise the level of the general Ikel-
tape
it was the first commencement
adsiress '.ever delivered by Gov.
Alpert Benjamin Chandler in
Western Kentucky.
the 70 students who received de-
grees Thursday night swelled the
total for the year to 156, the
laigest list of a year's graduates to
Mturlay State College history. Din-
ing the 14 years of its existence,
Murray College has conferred de-
grees upon 1,142 persons. More
than 2.400 students took advantage
of the educational facilities last
year.. _
A bright, almost xull moon
rivalled the glowing floodlamps
°Vex' the stadium.
4ergie Mae Derrington, Blanche
Ingram Wilkinson, and Luther
Thornton Goheen Were graduated
wilth high distinction; Anita Hicks
Herndon. Albert Seay, and Lucille
Travis Long with distinction; and
Ruth Elaine Crawford, Thelma
Roberta Tolley, and Christine Hol-
loway with honorable mention.
As the college band struck up
the strains of Grieg's "Huldigung-
smarsch", the black gowned grad-
uates and faculty members marcii-
ed across- the huge ,football field
covered with lawn grass, separatei
into two groups, and in single file
came to the seats arranged for
them. Erret Gardner and John
Thompson led the parade. and
behind each in respective order
were President James H. Rich-
mond and Governor A. B. Chand-
ler.
In introducing the governor.
President Richmond said that
Chandler. "has made the greatest
governor Kentucky has ever had".
Loud applause heralded his state-
ment, and Richmond continued, de-
claring that the governor is "the
happy warrior, courageous. com-
manding in his personality, and he
is a friend, and will continue to
be a friend, of this institution,"
Chandler paid tribute to Rich-
mond when he declared in his-ad-
dress that Kentucky_ in recent
years has progressed in education
more than any other state in
America. "This," he said. "is due
to the splendid work of President
Richmond, who as superintendent
of publie- instruction in Kentucky
formed the basis of a new school
code far reaching in its 'possibili-
ties.", It was his fervent desire,
Governor said, to bring edu-
,cational opportunities to every
ebild in Kentucky.
He closed with the admonition
that there is no substitute for
work. .."Choose the way you go.-
he said. "I call upon you to con-
tribute in fullest measure to the
duties of a- citizen determined t3
better the general welfare. Press
forward." -•
A white, thin, transparent cloud
floated across the face of the moon
as he finished..
Preeident Richmond 'conferred
the degrees upon the candidates,
after which the Rev. C. L. Fran-
cis,_ minister of the Church of
Christ of Murray, pronounced the
benediction. The band played
Alma Mater as the -graduates'
marched slowly from the plat-
form.
Students from Calloway county
to receive degrees were Miss Lula
Beale. Almo: Everett 'Crane. Mtli-
ray; Ruth Elaine Crawford,.,..Lynn
Grove; Heart Darnell. Kirksey;
Vergie Mae Derringlon. Lynn_
Grove; George 'E. Duboise, Mur-
ray; Erret Gardner: Murray; My!
Jones, Hazel; Mrs. Anna Mary
Rudd McKeel, Lynn Grove; Kath-
leen Patterson, Murray; L. U.
Miller, Jr.. Lynn Grove; Annie
Mae Spiceland, Knight: Loren3
Ann Wilcox, Murray; and Mrs.
Beulah Daniel Wilkins, Murray. •
Those from the Training School
who received diplorrias promoting
them to college were Wilma Faus-
tine Adams, Edna Pearl Erwin,
Marilyn Mason, and Nancy Mel-
len.
t 
.__Theaandstone found in the Cav-
ernous Limestone Region around
the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky
wars laid down during the Cypress
period of the Mississippian era.
Legion Will Meet
Thursday Sept. 2
Commander W. B. Milstead, of
the Murray American Legion Post
No. 73, urges all ex-service men
of Calloway county be present at
the next meeting whicheis the first
Thursday night in the Month, Sep.
Although no special program has
been arranged te, date there will
be suitable entertainment as wee
as routine business. 74embers and
ex-service are urged to attend this
meeting.
PARALYSIS LIST
REACHES 8 HERE
11-Year Old Child of Farmington
is Newly III With Infantile
Paralysis
Edwin Doores, 11 year old son of
Mr. and Mr-a' Newell Doores., , of
Farmington route 2, below Back-
usburg in Calloway county near
The Graves and Marshall lines, is
ill at his home with 'infantile par-
alysis. It is the eighth case in
Calloway county during the year.
Two county youths already have
died from the disease, and a third-
Alan Lax of Tennessee-clied in a
Calloway county hospita?.
According to Dr. J. A. Outland,
county health physician, the case of
the Doores child is apparent?'
light one. Dr. Bean at Brewers
is the attending physician. •
The case of Hugh Miller of ne2r
Hazel, who was ill with Calloway
county's only case of typhoid fe-
ver durtvg the year, is much im-
proved, according to Dr. Outland,
ROAD JOB TO START
BY FIRST OF MONTH
R. I. Cocke is Contractor for Cold-
meter Project; Suits
Are Filed
R. I. Cocke. Wickliffe, contractor
for the construction of the Murray-
Concord road, a state highway pro-
ject entailing an expenditure of
more than 5250;000, has announced
he will move his machinery to
Calloway county and be ready to
start „work on the road by August
30, provided condemnation suits for
right-of-way clearance have been
taken care of.
According to T. 0. Turner, com-
mittee chairman for ,the obtaining
of the road eights, the suits will
be completed just as quickly as
County AttiWney Hall Hood re-
turns from his vacation in Louis-
iana sometime this week.
The road, although calling event-
ually for a high type surface which
officials proclaim will be concrete
-the only concrete road, inciden-
tally,- in Calloway county-will be
gravelled first and the hard surfac-
ing will not be applied until later,
according to reports from the State
Highway Department.
Much of the labor for the pro-
ject will be of local character.
I HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who got their copy at by
Monday:-
Lerman Bros.
Salem School News
Heath School News
Blakely School -News
First Baptist Church
Clayton Creek News
Ky.-Tenn. Light ar -Power Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Haag Bros. Circus.
Dees Bank of Hazel
New rrevidence School
Church of Christ
Seott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
Clarence R. Collins'
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Murray Lbr. Co.
Methodist Church
Cole's Camp Ground
Eagle
North Lynn Grove
Around Paschall School .
South Pleasant Grove
Dexter News
Two Less Stills
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and
Deputy A. W. Parker brought in
an abandoned 50-gallon still earl:,
Monday morning, which they lo-
cated on Snipe Creek, just above
Newburg.
With, the still eiten discovered
were about 5-barrels of mash.
Saturday, Sheriff Kingins and
Deputy Parker broke up a brand
ney still, 'having never been used,
at the same location.
The
Miss Agnes Kemp Chosen
Farmerette of Calloway
Prettiest Girl
MISS AGNES HEAP -
Boggess is Held e
on Larceny _Bill
Edgar Boggess, farmer of the
Lynn Grove community, was ar-
rested early Sunday Morning by
Sheriff's officers on a charge of
grand larceny:. -
Boggess. claims the charge. stole
24 bushels of wheat from the barn
of Bill Whitnell in lYfurray Satur-
day night; While attempting. to,
make his get-a-way in a Pontiac
car-in the back end of 'which
was the wheat-he 'ran into 'a mule
about 2 miles north of Murray.
The collision wrecked his care,
killed the mule, and put the of-
ficers on the trail of Boggess. The
killing of the mule took place
about 1:30 .Sunday morning.
'When officers found the car. the
wheat was in it.' Boggess first said
the•car had been stolen from him.
but later confessed he was the
car's driver.
Telephone Work
Will Begin Soon
Although work has not begun in
earnest on the changing of tele-
phones in Murray from the ring-
theebox type to the new magneto
style phones, two men from the
date offices of the Bell Telephone
Company are in Murray during
the week assisting in the wiring of
private stations. •
According to local offices of the
Southeril Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. the work on the
telephone change. recently author-
ized by the State Public. Service
Commission and the telephone
company at the request of civic
clubs of Murray. will begin soon.
possibly at the first of the month,
but probably somewhat later.
Miss Hera Jane Spiceland is
Second in Farm
Bureau Vote
Miss Agnes Kemp-who haefour
brothers and no sisters. weighs' 106.
eats, and likes anything edible ex-
cept turnip greens and related
herbages, and whose favorite movri
star is Franchot Tone-was named
Miss Calloway County be the di-
rectors of the local Farm Bureau
Saturday afternoon.
The choice entitles Miss Kemp,
who is 19 and a decided brunette,
to represent Calloway county in
the district colitest at the Tobac-
co FesZival in Princeton in Sep-
tember, the winner of which' will
go to Washington, D. C. and per-
sonally shake the hand of the
President of the United States.
Miss Hera Jane Spiceland,
-Knight. Ky.. a 17 year old Mur-
ray State College junior, placed
second in the decision of the
judges. Only farm girls were
eligible to enter the contest.
Miss Kemp. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Kemp, of Murray,
Route 1, w.euld -like to go to Hol-
lywood, she said. She drinks
'sweet milk, suckers tobacco, dances,
and has dates. She is a graduate
of the Murray, High Schoen.
As to her sweetheart, she tekis
non-commital, and told her in-
terviewer that the question -Wasn't
a fair one, She has a charming
smile ,a smooth soft skin that
owes its cleanliness, perhaps, but
not its complexion to soap. and the
.-friendliest of -Hello's".
Farm teureau directors doing. the
judging were W. E. Dick, C. J.
Williams. L.. Falwell. H. G. Gingles.
and H. C. Vinson. .
3 From Calloway
Get M. A. Degrees
Approximately -228 students re-
ceived degrees at the annual sum-
mer graduation exercises held at
the University of Kentucky Fri-
day afternoon. August 20, at four
o'clock. Dr. Boyd H. Bode, pro-
fessor of education at Ohio State
eniversity, delivered the com-
mencement address.
Among those from Callowe,
county are: Edward Thompson
Curd, Master of Arts, Hazel; Ana-
bel Finch Hart.. Master of Arts.
Murray: A. V. Havens, Master of
Arts, Murray.
•
INFORMATION ON
STRIP CROPPING
Superintendent W. G. Smith
of CCC Camp Has
Materials
Information on strip cropping as
a ,means of conserving farm land
is now available in a nessr.,_17. S.
Department of Agriculture Farm-
ers' bulletin received at the Mur-
ray office of the Soil Conservation
Service. The publication. "Strip
Cropping for Soil Conservation",
it, in popular language and con-
tains up-to-date information . on
the subject.
Key. secretary of the Cal- "Stria cropping is the practice
loway county Singing Association, of laying out fields in such a way
announced today that the quarter- that long, relatively narrow strips
ly -singing this year will be held of close-growing crops alternate
on the fourth Sunday afternoon with similar strips of clean-tilled
in September promptly at 2 o'clock crops. either on the contour of the
in the courtroom of the Calloway land, in a parallel formation across
county court house, the slope, or Crosswise to the di-
All_singers in this area' are- cor- rection of prevailing winds," Writ-
dially invited to attend. -lace G. Smith, superintendent of
the Murray CCC Camp said. "The
CHARLES LEE McCUISTON bulletin explains the three prin-
cipal types of strip cropping: con- .
tour stripping, field stripping, and"-
wind stripping; and offers sug-
gestions for their; use.
"Contour strip cropping-which
is cote to be ,•widely used in
the O'io Valley-is the produc-
tion of ordinary farm crops in
strips of variable width, laid out
acreidt the slope approximately on
the-contour. Strips of close-grow-
ing. erosion-controlling crops alter-
nate with strips of clean-tilled.
erosion-per:ROOD/Fri:0x. ,
of the strips depertak'inVi.:;.,141Mt - --
type and the degree of slope, with
narrower strips generally recom- --
mended for steeper slopes. Among
the advantages of strip cropping
are the...reduction of .1 -4371-zTossee
frequent increase in yields and
farm income, reduction of ferti-
lizer costs, and economies in farm
power, which result from cultiva-
tion on the level."
The new publication. Farm/re'
The revival meeting at the Kirk. Bulletin,. No. 1776, may be obtain-
sey Methodist . church will begin , ed from the Superintendent of
Sunday. August 29. at 7:45 p. m. Documents,' Washington, D. C.. at ,
Services will be held .daily at 11 '5 cents Per coPi
a, m. and 7:45 p. m. 'throughout
the week- Rex_ pre- Top-dressing with superphosphate
Vanceburg Rotary club will siding elder of the Paris distria fffOre -. -tharri:dosubiod-Kozean -leaps-.
sponsor an agricultural elan for will hold the revival. Rev. E. V. deza hay yields for 0. I Wagner, '
Lewis county. Underhill is past 'r of the church. Fleming rounty.
. •
Little Charles Lee McCuiston was
'barn January 1. 1938, and died
August 19. 193f, it the age eif
one year. seven months. and 19
days. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James McCuiston.
A beautiful' little life-is gone
from us and we shall miss him.
Charles Lee was a good and lov-
ing child and had many friends.
"A precious one from 'us, has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is, vacant in our home
which never can be filled."
We sorrow not as. though we had
no hepe. for Charles is at rest.
Jesus said, "Of such is tbe king-
dom of heaven."
The Rev, C. L. Francis was in
charge of the services.
To Have Singing
John
Kirksey Meeting
Begins Sundqy
N
.70
-!--o-44
PAGE TWO,
New Providence
School
One month i.f school is OM
and we have had fine attendance.
The students are interested
their - atudiaga Wear-hose. out. aides
the first we of. school. We a-re York City on a much needed pleas-
going .to see whose aide comes c vacation trip. When they re.
to school most The side that nos turn -hame I'm expecting a real
the most students absent will have
to give the other side a picnic. -write-uP
We have been playing softball. Cowman 
Overby. of Oklahoma.
We are planning to have a ball is i
n a tent meeting on Benton
game with another school in the h
ighway, 3 miles north cf Murray.
future. Most 
learned minister of the Gospel
We have two students from that I ithuw of.
Steel yville district. They are
Dortha Linville and Billy Joe,
Strader.
Stella Gossip I
Visitors for the past three weeks
sire Mrs Buela Lamb Mrs 011ie
Lamb. Miss Eva Lamb Clarice All-
britten. Mary Ida Williamson, Gean
Simmons. Polly Allbraten, A. G
Wilson. Max Hart and Mrs. Lena
Pearl Stubblefield.
The honor roil tor the
month Is as follows:
• First grade: Junior Knight. Billie
_Jo Williams. and Dicky Allbrit-
lean. jail,. About a
Sala:tad grade: Euing Stubblefiela.
Jessie Williams, and Lavern .Wil- 
scswesof boys trailed behind them
iams 
dying of mif alaughg Is there any
i 
Third grade: Winnica. Bell Wil- 
hope for such a youthful charac-
hams. 
tee? Yes, if he would be a total
--- awes- -grams
_fram..._strong drink an:
I looked and I looked for "Jots
by Joe'. column in my last week's
Ledger Si Times. Finally I read
that Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
--Turn-and-Datf2 -ism& -raw-to- •
-Story al Song" by Sweet Pea
was quite a conglorneratiesi of
familiar songs. Fine! Pees me
more mashed 'liners!
• A fellow got
drunk on whis-
k e y Saturday
afternoon, had
a fight andgaot_
bunged up.
Deputy 'Parker
led him out of
the sethart-firitSe
and down' to the
past
Noveta Wahines, and Mabel
Knight.
Eighth grade: Hardanan
and Dorothy Wilson.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
renaer obedience to the gospel of
the Son of God: He .could yet be
a bright and shining light in the
lringdoirn of God.
Luther Pogue and Solon Nichols
are engaged This week and next
I.
When a Human Link is Broken the
Chain of Business Snaps!
What would happen to your busine
ss
if a shadowy hand reached out tonight
And took away one of your important ex-
ecutives? Why not be ;on the safe side?
Don't wait. -
THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW!
• We write all kinds of protection.
.Both Life and Fire
—Also
"We Wilt Bond You."
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Murray, Ky.
-Insure in SURE Insurance
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week in a revival meeting at Cold-
water Church of Christ. Thesz
men are the servants Of the most
High God who proclaim unto us
the way of salvation
Have heen told that Charles
Hoser of Paducah will preach at
Union Glove next Sunday at 10:45
m
Keep 'coining on "Old Maid" and
aVh ool teacher -Alf"! And say.
-Lazy Ned". yeu are not old iz
you"
Thr scriptural arguin' bench in
the courthouse yard was running
on high Saturday from 1:30 to
4:30 p. in. "Uncle Ellick". "Uncle
Charley" and "Uncle John" en-
gaged most attention (they say),
I reckon "Uncle John" out-pointed
his 'two antagtmists in the 7th
round. '
We had about 27 callers Sunday
ineluing some from Paducah. Se-
Coldwater. and Backusburg.
I enjoyed the day very much. But
on Monday I lookell like a last.
year's bird nest,.. hind wheel of bad
luck dlid skin-flint.
I want Cal Hale (representative)
aerhave a law enacted next Jan-
uary at Frankfort that it will be a
-Penitentiary fine of 10 years lir
any camlidate to buy or offer to
buy. votes, and any ugly-mug wha
would condescend -to sell a vote.
have him (or her) coal-oiled and
turpentined and set afire plashes'
on a set day 'in the courthouse
yard.
In passing by. 
. 
rdabe glad for
you and your "battle Et" to call
and look nr over -"Eagle".
Havens to Preach
"Thç Road to War"-
- -
-The Road To War.- will be 'the
-,ermon of A. V. Havena minister
' if the First Christian Church, at
. the Sunday night church service .
:text Sunday-. "Many are - now
• athidermg whether America -will
oe drawn into the raging, Strau
Japanese war." Mr. Havens sam
•What are the •possibitinee We
.ire interested in knowing the stew
::long the road ate( sear in order
that- we- ninth! -avoid ahem.- -
:ire also interested in knowing the
steps along the road to peace in
arder that we might take them.
These things will be dealt with
.n Sunday night's sermon."
The service wit begin at 7:30.
-1'he Modern Slave." will be
the sermon at the morning worship
-erviee. -beginnifig at 1045.. -
Sunday School. will begin at
a30. led by Superintendent George
S. Hart.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6-30. in the Young People's 'Par-
or ',The' Junior Christian En-
,avor Speety wilL meet in the
s aides.' School auditorium at the
,azne hour. ,
The Mid-Week Meeting 'wil1. be
held Wednesday 'night at 7:30. •
A bath county farmer reporla the-
ale of 13 purebred yearling rams
S600
Mr. Farmer, Here Are
IN GOOD FARMING IMPLEMENTS! These were damaged only by water a
nd
smoke. We're sacrificing these because of no storage warehouse. We mus
t
'make room for new implements!
,4 DISC HORN'S
WAGONS
si* MOWING MACHINES
1.4 PLOWS
N. ONE ROW DRILLS
a+ CULTIVATORS
MI are in excellent shape! New and modern implements! Not hurt by
 fire,
just water and smoke damaged.
: COME IN AND LOOK OVER THESE-BARGAINS
Scott--tassiterfidw:Co;
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND 
SERVICE
FUNMAKERS  
I Around Paschall
1 School •
,4,..., ,,, ,,..,
Franklin 7..nghorn and Lads Jal•
berni are among the furunakers is
the _frothy comedy of a Park Ave,
enue Cinderlai. "Easy Living," the
picture %shall opens Sunday ea the
Capitol Theatre. Jean Arthur. Ea-
Just becuse a man's hair 1,
grey that is no sign he is getting
old for "Undo Bennie" Byars
caught • grown blue crane Satur-
I_ believe all the readers
of the good old Ledger & Times
will agree with me that no :old"
man could catch a grown crane.
"Lawle Bennie" came to the porch
where his good wife was sitting,
bringing the fowl with him. She
asked of him, "What is that you
have'" "Uncle Bennie" answered.
-Why. Mama. its a crane I caught
in the horse lot." She replied,
-Well, don't let it bite you child."
He answered again. "Well. I'm no
child- -nu child could run fast
enough to catch this gentleman."
"Uncle Bennie" skin can run!
The industry of the time is can-
ning fruit, making jellies and pre-.
serves and gathering dried beans
for the winter months,
It seems now we WOUICI not mind
seeing some of those good old
coa days since the weather has
been so extremely hot.
We are very glad to know Mrs.
J. P. Smotherman is very much
improved alter an attack of ap-
pendicitis. ,
Mrs. Naomi Orr assisted Mrs.
Gleaner Byars and Inez in peach
canning last wee*.
'Mrs Pronie Paschall and son
site in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. B. L.. Swann is hurr-yirw,
ward Arnold and Itas mina." aiound and is very busy and hap-
bead the brilliant cast,
py fixing for her husband's union
meeting at Providence Friday and
Cola's Camp Ground Saturday and Sunday of this week
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Rogers have
bought a farm from Jesse Herily.
near Paschall School. Mr. Henly
recently bought a farm southwest
of Murray. We hope that both
will be pleased with their° new
homes.
Mr and Mrs. Hollon Byars will
move to Mrs. D. J. Wilton's farm
this fall. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr
will move to the Gurstel Paschall
farm near Crossland.
Mr. and Mrs_ Marvin Parks and
little son. Swann Edward, made
apleasant trip recently to Illi-nws
Tobacco buyers seemed to look,
very pleasant as they passed the
tobacco fields through here this
week. I hope they. w:71 be as
pleasant when They, come to the
barns this fall and • winter!
Hollon Jones is papering his
barn in preparation to house that
and baby were the visitors. They good tobacco crop cf his,
have'also visited Don Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
Mr. Bernice Grogan.. of near and children. Ernest. .Loretta. ar,c1
Providence. has been attending Lavenia Ann were Sunday guests
church services here on the North of parents and grandparents. Mr.
highway.
Thai. anOa. uf year reminds me of
a poem that I learned when I
Was in school. It. has been several
years since I stood- in the little
one room school house and said:
"The golden rod is yellow
The leaves are turning brown,
The trees in the apple orchards
With fruit are bending down."
Some Of the men are very busy
this week working in hay. I
_haven't •heard of any tobacco that
alas been cut- in that. neighborhood.
The. farm women are still busy
drying fruit, canning, and gather-
ing dried beans
-4
I .guess several. chickens lost
Their heads This week a't Guy
Moore's- as there have been Dc-
.trot visitors at his home this week
and last. Duglas Moore and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Orbs Moofe
Douglas Moore and family,.
and Mi-s. Guy Moore. Dorothy anil
Louise Moore visited Mrs_ Guy
Mo.re's sister who lives near Big
Sandy. Tenn. They also were sup-
per guests of Mr. Moore's sister
who lives at Paris Douglas and
his family. Don Wilson, Roney Wil-
son andatamity were visitors of
Don Wilson's daughter who lives
at Puryear. Tenn.. I think that is
all I know to tell this time of the
Moore and Wilson families. I 'just'
want 'to say. that they are fine
people.
We were sorry to learn that
Mrs. .Robert Crouse. is at, Dr.
Stark was called' out see her
last week. She hasn't been very
well this .sufrimer. We hope she
will soon recover.
Mrs. Lizzie Crouse. of Kirksey,
has been visiting' at the tv...me
of ...her  __son. Robert Crouse this,
.weei.
-0 L. Cain and Hiram Tuckr are
very tipsy measuring farms.
Roscoe McNabb as sowing rye.
Several persons of this' neigh-
borhood heve sowed turnips. Guess
I :they. won't get hungry now.-The- hy bailer: was . located -at
Hiram _Tucker't place this -week, •
Several members or the Spring
Crelar &matt church went to Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Neighbors and friends -worked
Arlie ..Workman's crops Friday.
Mr. Workman is slowly impraY--
ing from an illness at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
• Mx...Nellie Oliver has been visit-
ing her daughter,- Mrs. Guy Mc-
Swain. of Buchanan, Tenn., and
attending the' revival eh-vices' et.
the Adam chtirch.
I just wonder if Miss Eitla Cole.
whai taught.. at Macedonia school
several years ago.. is still living",
SheIfai/ba gisitet Pea to read and
wane. -would-- lake- -45 see her
and Miss Carrie Scruggs again.
If I don't quit this scribbling,
aomeorte will get hold of my black
hairand there yasn't be mach left
it.I don't _leave them- sonar.
to write. -See you. next' 'week.'•
• --"Sweet Pea:
Births
Mr .ancl Mrs. Layrrion. white of
near Hazel. annaunce the birth of
an far pound son, John Albert.
•
Thursday mita,
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland.
Detroit. Mich.. are. the parenls Of
a daughter. Patricia. born Tues-
day. August 17, at the home of
Mr. }amend-, parent Mr arid
Mrs. W V.' la
: The_ science that 
authes people viell and
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chlropraeter
500 West bilifn Murray
Murray: Mom, Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Rerften! Tues., Thurs. & blot
ONE
AND
Ade I. Ernest is staying, with
and Mrs. Dick Laps of Haze!
& 
 I
his grandparents and making a  
nice tobacco crop. He will enter Mr and Mr - Leon eoursev ant
Dexter News
college at Murray again this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sm:ther-
man visited relatives near .Lynn
Grove Sunday week:
Mallon- Byars sure like to her -R-
J. say "it is a dry moon", for
,Hollon knows when B. J. says
"dry spell" we are .surely to have
a good rain.
Miss Lilly May Lamb. who is
ill with asthma, is improving nicely
at this writing. Lilly May is a
niece of WS. Lewis Cosby. '•
We were very much pleased ti
see the rain .which fell Sunday
martung.
Miss Mary Catherine Morris, of
near Oak Grove, is on the sic l list
with low blood pressure. We fibi)e
that Mary Catherine improves
rapidly.
I wish "Grasshopper" would not
get lazy on the job as writer of
the Oak Grove news for I teal-
ly like to fiear from the good
people of that community. Come
on, Grasshopper, hop around and
get some news. Don't let us get
disappointed next week when wa
look • for your letter. Old Eagle
surely makes a faithful reporter
and gee, how, I enjoy his letters
to the paper. I notice we had "Old
Maid" from Lynn Grove this week.
Mighty athat-tcr-hear -from you. and
I guess Carmon Rodgers did look
somewhat lazy riding old Beck
spraying tobacco, but he was just
taking advantage of that hot daj.
Well, as it is Monday I guess I
had better ckse and go to work
and oh, oh I dread it.--Gulden Lock
_Salem School News
Ily Ruth. Baba
School is progressing
Everyone seems to be very inter-
ested in their work.
The fourth grade has been mak-
ing health posters.'
We have finished taking typhoid
fever and small pox shots.
A nrfan came this week and made
our pictures. We are expecting
them in about two weeks.
Visitors recently were: Frances
Louise Curless of Mayfield; Lara
LU Rogers. Fern. Rndith, and Sue
Crouch. Margaret and James Key,
Charlie. Harry, Anna Nell. and
Frankie Richie, Ruthatarter. and
Jean Camp.
Our . school is giving an ico
cream supper • Satuday. Auenst 28.
The proceeds will ao for the bene-
fit of the school, Come and be
with us.
SIP...
OURE
SOLD!
SOLD EVERYWHERE--
Murray Milk Products to
- .
daughter, Jean, of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lassiter and
'children of Kirksey, ,Mr. and
Mrs_ Burnett Jones and children
-Mr. -  ar,t. Mrs. Willie
Lewis of Almo. Mr. and Mrs. EMI?.
Puckett and children of Hardin.
'tars. Hayden Walston and clrl-
dren were dinner guests Sunday,
August 8. with Mr. and Mts. Bob-
bie Hopkins.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and baby,
Charles. of Dexter. Mrs. Cody
Corthorn of Wilderaville, Tenn.,
and children, Mrs. Heniretta Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benkley
of, Benton motored to Golconda,
Ill., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
ROss,
a
• • • 4., 
:11:1=0.....,11P
• .
....11111101forirr.
. •
Mrs. Richard Walston and chil-
dren. Halet and Robert, left for
Detroit Saturday to visit their par-
ents loar a month. ,
Mrs. Will Reeves is visiting
friends and relatives in Farming-
ton.
Miss Eugenia Woodall, of Fulton,
spent the ,week end at home.
Roy Brown, of Clarksville, is
visiting in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards ena
tertained with an ice cream party
at their home 'Saturday night.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
ILC
- —
1;lenry Putman and children, Bar-
bara and Maryland, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Andrus and son, Billy. Sun-
day, they filled their baskets with
good things to eat and motored to
Wadesboro Springs and spread da,-
ner and etayoyed jukes and gun
.Mr. and Mrs. Legal Jackson au,:
children of Brook's Chapel spent
Sunday with: Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Woodall,
Mrs.: Joe Dumas and baby of
Murray spent the week-end %kiln
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernstberger
Mr an
children
thorn of
end wit
s. Eldridge Vick and
d Miss Tylene Cur-
cah, spent the week-
iendS and relatives.
-CA.
Sophist Stream
In autumn now I dreaming lie
In fading leaves upon the ground,
And sinking deep. I heave a sigh
That age to youth may not re-
bzund.
My youthful age is age's spring,
And I may yet with castles play.
Yet to my years I still must cling
As night clings to the heels of day.
But if to me some dreams remain.
I can absolve myself from dread.
And though sonic seasons pass in
rain,
My soul' lies happy in its bed.
-Edward Freeman
NO VACATION
FOR BLOW-OUTS!
Equip your car with
Silvertowns, the only tires
with Golden Ply
Blow-out Protection
•The next few .monthr are going
to be the hardest in the year on
your tires. Because this is the
time of year for long trips to the
seashore and country-trip that
pile up miles -take more out of
tires than many months' of driv-
ing in other seasons.
When you're speeding along
at 30, 40 and 50, you can't be
too, sure of your tires. Unless
your tires can stand the terrific
heat generated inside all tires
at these high speeds --unless they
can "take it," this internal hcat
sooner or later maylead to a
dangeroUs blow-oitt.
Play safe this summer. Come
in and let us equip your car with
Goodrich Safety Silvertowns.
Silvertowns are the only tires in
the world vt Title famous Golden
Ply This life-saving invention is
a layer of special rubber and full-
floating cords, scientifically
treated to resist internal tire heat.
And when you have this protee-
tion inside your tires, the great
unseen cause of' blow-outs is
beaten before it starts.
Yet think of it! These life-sav-
ing Silvertowns cost even less
than other super-quality tires.
GOODRICH ENTERS
LOW-PRICED TIRE FIELD!
FULL-DIMENSION, LONG-MILEAGE
Only No "scr,mplag". Made of wear-resisting
rubber, this big, husky Goodrich Corn-
mander Tire is a great buy. Corne in today.
Goodrich
Certified Commanders
GaildriehSAFETY
ROW-1111r PROTECTION Sit e ACM 11
,.WITH GOLDEN NY
ttARENC'ER. COLLINS
Gulf Service Station
!• i Murray..SKiyx. th 
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KW Joe T Lovett, Editor
Ce1:ia far this page
Phone 338, Please
should be submitted not later than
afternoon each week.
Tuesday'
Mrs. George Hart is Society Editor during Mrs. Lovett's
vacation. Please call 237 when you have an iteni•
Thank you!
Miss Kathleen Imes Marries Pogue
Outlatid in Season's Social High
-- • 
The wedding of Miss Kathleen
Imes and Mr. Pugue Outland was I
beautifully and i nap ressivelv
solemnized at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Bruie Cooper, and
Mr. Cooper, Almo, Wednesday
morning at nine o'clock when the
Rev. A. V. Havens read the single
ring ceremony in the presence
of relatives and friends. Th
wedding unites two of the out-
standing families of the county,
both being pioneers and leaders
of the activities of the county and
town's social and business circles.
The rooms were opened to make
one large space for the occasion
and were -lovely in a decoration
of summer flowers. The altar was
banked with ferns, and large bas-
kets of gladiolus and pink roses.
Above this floral arrangement were
tall white candles burning. The
dining room was equally prette
with a low white bowl filled with
dainty pink rosebuds and bouquet
randles • throwing a glimmering
. light on the company.
. Miss Hazel Jones. Hazel. played
Lohengrin's Wedding March for
the bridal party to' enter, and then
softly through the ceremony he
played "I Love You Truly". The
bride, gracefully wearing an -Ann
Wesley Madel, of Wallie Blue
accented vital navy and a shoulder
corsage of gardenias and lilies of
the valley entered the room with
her only attendant. Miss Lula Belle
Beale. Miss Beale wore a green
frock with gold trimming and a
shoulder corsage- of sweetheart
roses and baby's --breath. The
groom entered with-- his cousin.
Mr. Everet Ward Outland.
Mrs.. Outland wore for her travel-
ing costume a brown one-piece
model trammed with darker shades
of caracul. There were accompa-
nied to Memphis by the groom's
brother "-Mr. Beale Outland and
Mrs. Outland. They will go from
aihere to Greenstalte, Miss., where
11.4r. ,Outland is- in 'odsitiesaa
Mrs. Outland is the youngest
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Imes, Almo. She has been popular
in social circles and a leader in
college life. She studied two years
in Bethel College. Hopkinsville.
and in her freshman year there
she was "Bethel Bride" in ths
annual re-agram. She did her last
two years' work at Murray State
College where she was a member
of several extra-curricula activi-
ties and was Junior Prom Queen in
1936. Her picture was carried in
all the leading papers of this
southern section both as Bethel
Bride and Murray State College
Queen.
Mr. Outland is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Outland and was
graduated from Murray High
School. where ,he was. a star on
the football gridiron. and has done
'work at Murray State College. For
the past year he has been tn busi-
ness with his brother-in-law. Wil-
liam Bates in Greenville, Miss.
Mr. Imes. whoanas been confined
to his bed for several weeks, was
unable to attend the wedding.
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mrs. Finn( Outland. Sherril Out.
land. Mrs. Milton Imes. Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Cooper. Mr.' and Mrs.
Whit Imes. Miss Flo Imes. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. Laurine
Doran. Mr. and Mrs. Beale Out-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs.
Mettle Lee • Meuler and Miss Tat
Allen. Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Keys
Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Rob-
erts. Miss Kathleen Ilobertson. Mrs.
O. J. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun Mrs Dallas Outland, Mr., .
and Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Misses Morton.
 -
Gertrude and Geneva tatitlarld? Mrs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Eris, Mr.
ill_ Recent Bride
Mrs..illaathieen Imes Outland
Gold* Orr.
Miss Bettie
Wolf, Benton,
Hart 
.i.,%ls "•• s • ea-- -a ' •
Locust Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
cf Locust Grove Baptist Church,
met. with Mrs. Walter Trevathan
Wednesday. August 18. in an all
day meeting and had its regular
monthly program.
A quilt was quilted durnag the
day. Miss Bettie Miller. state W.
M. U. worker and Mrs. White,
Murray. were our guests. An in-
teresting talk, by Miss Miller was
enjoyed by all. The W. M. S.
of Locust Grove have pledged to
fill 210 quarts for the children's
orphan home.
Fourteen members and eight
visitors were present.
•
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Dave Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Paschall and .daughter, Janet, Mr.
ond Mrs. Chess Cooper and .aie.n.
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Coaper,
htr. and Mrs. Eldridge _Srotaner;
man, Mr. and Mrs.. Elisha Wil-
liams, Mr. ruli Mrs. ItlaYffcbnd Col-
son, Mrs. Mettle Outland, Miss. -
Julia Gunter. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin. Mr
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Goeble Cooper, Mr and Mrs.
Bob Orr and daughter, Maxine, of
Detroit. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ance Erwin and son, W. A.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin. _ -
Hewlett Cooper, Otto Erwin.
Marvin Miles, James Euel Erwin.
Warren Erwin, Hampton Erwin,1\1
Curios Erwin, Oiliest Erwin. Buren
4
Mrs. Jack Gardner,
Trees and Mr. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. George
Emmet Erwin Celebrates
Birthday
Emmet Erwin was honoree at
a surprise dinner given Sunday.
August 22. on his 55th birthday.
by. relatives at his home.
A bountiful dinner was spread
on the lawn at the noon hour.
Those present were Mr. and Mn'.
John McPherson. Mr. and Mrs.
Rosa Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.- Milt
Miles, Mrs. Hafford Orr and chil-
dren. Betty and Martha. of De-
troit. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rogers and
son. William Edd, Mr. and Mrs
Edd Billington and son.. Jerry, of
Detroit. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Owens and children. Edd and Fred.
r. John Erwin, Mra. Mallio
Hill, Mies Nola Moore. Mr. and
Mrs. Lennie .Halo and daughter.
Bonita Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Bea
IT'S YOUR APPEARANCE THAT
COUNTS!
Clothes Cleaned by
the
DRI—Sfl N
PROCESS
POO, FOS MOWS
Last Longer. . .
Look Fresher . . .
Wear Better!
Guaranteed Against
Moths!
PHONE 447—
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
Erwin. Theron Erwin. Odell Wil-
lams, and Charles Warner of Pa. The afternoon was
 spent by thc•
•d'acah. - older folks in happy 
'reminiscence
Mies Jessie Dee Trease, Miss 
of their childhood days, while the
Sylvesta Wilson, Miss Robbie 
Er_ younger people enjoyed games and
win. Miss Mildred Wrather, Miss 
later in the afternoon went swim-
Burlene 'Erwin, Miss Viola Paschall,. 
ming in the Tennessee River.'
Miss Ethel-',Mae Paschall, Miss Ople The honore
e received many by-
Erwin. Miss Ilee Erwin, Miss ly gifts.
Dorothy Dean McPherson, Miss Those present during ate day
Thelma McPherson, Miss Euple were: the honoree, Mrs. Elkins.
Ei'win. Miss Ruby Nell Erwin, Miss and her husband, Prush Elkins; Mr.
Mary Jo Erwin. Miss Lena Mae and Mrs. Porter Elkins and chil-
W Worms, Chats' 'Erwrn, and dean, _Dawatay, _rive__ rind oiein;
Miss -Leola Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins and
Afternoon guests were Mr. and children, Rainey Miller, 
Bryan. W.
Mrs.- Bill Wrather, Mr. sand Mrs. A. and Betty Sue; Mr. 
and Mrs.
Roby McPherson, and OrtiSs Key. Roy Hamlin. Mrs. Louis 
Bryan and
 children, Georgie Lee, and Janet
allnjey Picnic At Noble Park Ann.
- .Mr.--and Mrs. Zaner Steele and
Mr. and Mrs. Shennie Outlen .children, Lloyd, Walter,- Eugene,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White, Mr. an and Naomi; Mrs. Laura Under-
Mrs, Bob Farley spent Sunday at ood, Jim Steele and son, James:
Metropolis Lake picnicking. swim-M. 011ie Nesbitt, Mr. an4 Mrs.
ming, and boatriding. The group IT ft,Strader, Mr. and Mrs. Finis
returned by Bob Noble Park in Steelea. Carlos, Maurine. and Mary
Paducah, and had a picnic su.ppt Steele.\\Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee
there Sunday, night: add' sonSa• Eddie -and-Jack ie Miss
Odell Stablefield.• 
• • 7
Birthdays Honored. Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood
and children,\Brooks, 'Katherine,
On Sunday. August 22. relaliVes, Ruth and Sue: r. and Mrs. Her-
neighbors and friends gathered at bert Underwood
the home of Mr. Mrs. Luther Peggy, Reuben ,an
Freeland and honored Mrs. Free- man; Mr. and Mrs..
land's father, Luther Griibbs, 75 and children, Brown,
years of age, and son. Elwin Free- Mildred: Mr. and Mr.
land. 15 years of age, with a birth- Starks, Jack. Brent and
day dinner. - A lovely dinner was Starks, Mrs. Leland Strad
served. Two beautiful cakes, one ,son. Orvis.
with 75 candles, the other with 15. Mrs. Ralph Tidwell, Mr.
were the decorations of the table. Mrs. Vernon Wilson and daug
The honorees received some nice ter. Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Ber.-
and useful presents. 4 nett and soil, Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Those attending were Mr. and Arlon Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. -my Fisher, Como, Tenn.; Thomas ,and sort, Chester.
Mr. nad Mrs. Jack McGehee, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs. J. R. Fov.- Mass Mansfield Entertained
ler from Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Grubbs, Mrs. Leah •Lax .ors 
Miss Elizabeth Mansfield was
Puryear, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. John 
entel'eined Tuesday evening. Aug-
Littleton and son, Charles, Mrs.
ust 17, with a moonlight party atLe-
the home of her friend, Miss
ona Grubbs, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ben Louelle Armstrong.
Grubbs and daughter, 'Barbara R reshrnents were eerved to the
Ann. Mrs. Lettye 'Sykes and son. and most :enjoyable even-
John and Melton..4dr. and Mrs. ------
Eserton Dodd and babY. Mrs. Jno mgw•" 
reported.
Those present were as, follows:
and Fred Paschall.
The afternoon callers-were -Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Charlton and
daughter. Jane Adams, Hafford
./ttiour Adams. Mr_ and Mrs. Gary
Myers and asitighter. Lila, Mr. and
Mrs. Raiford Puschall and slaugh-
ter. Yvon, and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Adams. 
_
•
• • • • 0--\
Freeland. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown. Miss Ruby Darnell. Miss Lucille
J. W. Sutton from Buchanan. Tenn, Cooper. Miss Pauline Planeline
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Phelps and Misses Louise and Magdalene Man-
daughter, Raymel. fling. Miss Retie Mae Christenber-
Mr. and Mrs. Zal Swor, Mr. and ry, Miss Verdine Sledd, Miss
Mrs. Chester Robinson. Mrs. Getrie- Rachel Morgan, Miss Irene Mor-
Grubbs, Miss Maud Walker, ,Mrs. gan, Misses Reba 'Gray and Hilda
Lois Waterrield. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Bazzel. Miss Rudith Crouch.
vie Grubbs and daughters. Fran- Misses Chettie Marie. Kitty Helen
ces and Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Bert and Mae Julia Mangrum, Miss
Moore from Hazel, Mrs. Brooks 01- Nona Mae Walker. Miss Mary Sue
iver of Drew, Miss., Mrs. Dewey Maier, Miss LOuelle Armstrong,
Oliver and daughter, Freda, .of Miss Elizabeth Mansfield; Burt and
Clarksdale. Miss, Mr. and Mrs. Kel-
sie Moefield and son; Ray, Miss
Ita Davis, Rube Davis,. Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Atterbury and children.
Iois and Elmore, Joe Robertson,
Bernice Grogan.
Little Misses -Blanche and Sue
Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris
and children, Dora, Dona, Nell.
Sue and Loyce, Miss Rubye Doris
Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs. William
Grubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. All-
britttera Mrs. Joe Buchanan. of
Union City, Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Miss Dorothy Wilson, Edward Hen-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Free-
land and son. Elwin.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. George Grogan. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Linville. Mr. and Mrs. La-
mar Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp-
ton Curd. Pink Curd. Mrs. Maud
Grubbra of Buchanan, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs: Lassitter -Hill and.daugh-
ter. Pattie Mae, Miss Jean Wise-
hart, Newman Atterbury, Sherman
Atterbury.
Music and conversation were the
features of the afternoon. All left
wishing many • mcife happy birth-
days.
Mrs. Elkins Honored
On Birthday
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
Onie Elkins gathered at her home
Friday, August 20, to celebrate her
sixty-fifth birthday. • -.
At noon. the guests gathered
around a long.--well
that was placed on the- lawn
under the shade trees.
and daughter.
H. B. Chris-
isha Clayton
ava, and
George
Wesley
and
September 2.
The following program has been
planned as announced by Mrs.
Mavis Hurt, zone leader:
Scripture. mid _PeVutitil.1:11, Miss
Alice.- Waters. •
Obsei vati-u of Week of Prayer
'and Harvest Day. Mrs. Roach.
-• How and When to Raja. t.
Lunch.
Our Zone and District Goals and
Have We Made Any Progress in
1937.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Gingles Wattle.
My Week at Lake Junaluska,
Mrs. G. C. McLarin,
Mrs. E. S. BUrnharri. of Padu-
cah, it. .siheduled to be present.
.- • --• • •
Cooper- Parker Marriage
Is Made Known
Miss Hope Alice Parker, whose
parents- live East of Murray, and
Hugh Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Cooper, of Hazel. were
married recently a dispatch from
Hazel made known here today.
Cooper, an able carpenter, is at
present occupied with construction
work on the new Hazel High
School which is undergoing .reno-
vation.
• • •
_celebrate .Fifth Wedding
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Creekmur cel-
ebrated their 50th wedding. anni-
versary Saturda?; August 14. A
family retrnitm was heid at the
home of their son-in-law, Carlisla
Kirby, in Bowling Green, Ky. The
day was celebrated by a trip to
Mammoth Cave, Ky.
Mr. and -Mrs. Creekmur were
married on August 14, 1887, in
Paris, Tenn. Except for six years,
their happy married life has been
!Vent solely in Calloway county
They - lived in Kirksey for 25 years
and for the past 13 years have
made their home in Murray on
North 16th Street. For all their
married life, Mr. Creekmur has
Ibeen an expert blacksmith. Theyhave. four children living and -sT1dead. The living are: Mrs. Fred
iGingles, Murray; Mrs. Carlisle Kir-by, Bawling Green; Broadus Creek-
inur, Montgomery Ala.; and MISS
'Myra Creekmur. Murray. •
• • . • • .
Miss Greek Nell Josses Honors
Mrs. Long .
Family Reunion __....,
Mrs. Lola Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Walsie Lewis entertained
Sunday, August 22. with'zi farISITtr
reunion. At the noon hour 1
bountiful tiallecf ctiVer was-rnrea's.
on the 'lawn. , -
Watermelons were served dur-
ing the afternoon.
Those present • were: Mr. Noah
Paschall, Mr. Robert d:adiller; Mr.
and Mrs. Pitman.Paschall, Mr, and
I
Mrs. Leonard Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Miller, Mrs. Jewel
Hackett. Mr. and Mrs. Treamon
Miller and daughter, Ina Fay, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewel Tinsley and son.
Isaac.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams',
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams, Mr.
Sammie Galloway of Texas, Miss
Beauton aPaschall. Miss Dorothy
-Adams, fgss "Evelyn Fa ec nait. -Was
Mattie Jo Tinsley. Ilene Tinsley.
Marvin. C. F.. and Ralph Miller
Paschall, James Paschal, Billie
Paschall, N. P. Paschall, Parvin.
Joe. and Hugh Frank Miller. ?MSS
Ella Paschall, Miss Vada Paschall,
-
Woman's Club To Meet
September 9 -
The regular meeting _of the
Womaa:s Clufr will meet, unless
the date is changed; the second
Thursday in September. The
Alphas are scheduled lo entertain
with refreahmenta and a SOCial
hour following the business meet-
ing, according to the club presi-
dent, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Accord-
ing to plans, it is at this meeting
that a committee from the Ameri-
can Legion will meet with ths
women to talk club house. The
exact date and place will be an-
nounced next week
• • • •
To Entertain Monday,
Mrs. Murry. Broach, Mrs. W
Purdam, and Mrs. George Hart will
entertain at the Hart and Over-,
bey home Monday afternoon at
2:3(1 o'clock with bridge and tea.
in the first of -e.seriee of .parties
they are planning for the season.
To Entertain Tonight
Miss Marelle Hartsfield is enter-
taining with a bridge party tonight
in compliment to the out-at-towa
visitors.
Miss meiugin find Miss Overbey
Are Hosts
Miss Jane Melugin and Mira
Margaret Overbey were joint aosts
at a dessert bridge at the Melu-
gin home on the Benton Road last
Thursday night. Mrs. Tom Row-
lett won travel prize. Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, -high scare -prize. and Miss
Mary Frances Johnson, low score
prize. Others present were: Miss
Christine Johnston. Miss Dorothy
Robertson, Mrs. Bar Swann, Mrs.
C. C. Hughes. 'Miss Martha Nell
Wells, Miss Madge Patterson, Miss
Sue Purdom, Miss Jane Seay. Miss
Mary Moore Windsor, Miss Kath-
awn Robertson. Miss Mary Marg-
aret Overbey. Miss Gracie Nell
Jones. Marsaltlarelle Hartsfield,
Will H. Whitnell. Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. William A. Long.
Blytheville, Ark., Miss Isabel Wal-
drop, and Miss Jane Veal,
Hospital And Bank Of 'Murray
• • • • 2.
_ Go On Bus Trip
- C. Ray w-ith his new Chevrolet
bus has been mast generous with
various groups of Murray citizens
. in sharing this modern machine
o honor Mrs. William A. Long, before he starts it regularly on the
eville. Ark., her house guest, route. He has taken several groups
racie Nell Jones entertained on trips in the cool evenings and
returned with the crowds report-
ing a very pleasant trip: Mrs. Ray
has accompanied the parties on
the excursions and has added to
the fun of the party. The Hospital
group shared this pleasure Mon-
day night. and Tuesday night the
the list were: Bartle of Murray emplayees and
Miss Mary their, husbands. and wives went
Mare" with Mr. and Mrs Ray to Paducah
in. Miss and returned by way of Mayfield.
ic'"?e They gathered at the Bank and
line left Murray at 5:30. . Reaching
Paducah about 7 o'clock after a
leisurely trip, the party had din-
er,
eturning to Murray about 930
bankers reported one of 'the
st occasions of the season.
y is not sure just what
the
happi
Mr.
rcad wil
tween Paris
Burie Haneline, Hafford Darnell, Mr. Will Rowland Honored On bus is pretty,
Hollis Howard, Harry Walker, Seventy-First Birthday cl .1 d
Jack Young, . Charles Waldrop,
Hugh Sledd. HoZ:s Bazzel, Erret
Bazzel. Herman, Fred and Rex
Cooper.
- Charlie Cooper. Marvin Burkeen.
Jimmie Manning. Theron CroUch,
Joe Miller, Leon 'Thigne,.- Larry
Haneline, Ohus Crouch, Kelton
Rogers, Wallace Rogers, Eugene
_Jones. -R. C. Sheridan. Colic Dee
Adams, Brent Manning. - Albert
Stone. Joe Ed Sledd, Elmo and
Andy Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Armstr;:ng.
0 • 0
Surprise Shower
• Aa surprise shower was 'given
at The home- of Mrs. Tom Steele
Wednesday• afternoon at 2 o'clock
in compliment to Mrs. Floyd Me-
Cage.
- Sandwiches,. Lea,. cookies, and
ice ereaTil was • served- to the
guests.
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely gifts. _
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Ray Herndon, jnfrg. RaMmie
Parker, Mrs. Walter Parker, Mrs.
Richard Roberts, Mr. Earnest Bar;
nett, Mrs. Clovis Byerly, Mrs. Shel-
ton Canady, Mrs. Edmond Kimbro.
Mrs. Willis Fielder, Mrs. Otis
Eldridge, Mrs. Johnnie Steele, Mrs.
Walter Elkins, Mrs. Loyal Huey.
_Mrs. Goeble Cartady. Mrs. Loman
Thompson, Mrs. Boss Laycock,- Mrs.
Pete Laycock.
-.as; , 4a4T atj-,4 .qjyaa
1 Elmbro, Bet( tlabyrit.. hrs.William Kimbro, -Mrs. Oraal Thur-
man. Mrs. Dewey Crass. Mrs, Roy
Scarbrough, Mrs, Wavel Moody,
Mrs. Collie Steele.
Mrs., Lowell Steele, Mrs. Lloyd
Parker, Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs. Le-
Jand Owen. Mrs. W. T. Steele, Mir_s
Charlotte Owen, Miss Velma Mc'
Cage. •
Those sending gifts were Mrs
Noah Moody. Mrs. MyrUs Perry.
Mrs. Carrot Farmer, Mrs. Vaughan
Elkins, Miss Faye Roberts, MTS.
Florence Rowlett,_ Mrs. Alma
Steele. Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
•irtv.
M. E. Missionary Society To
Hold Zone Meeting at Lynn Grove
The Woman's Missionary Ace/let-Yr
of Paris District will meet at f.;;Wn
Grove at 10:30 a m Thursday.
• . • •
Miss
with a idge party Tuesday night
at •the COBegiate Inn.4 Mrs. Long
was given aaguest prize, Miss Kath-
leen .Roberts won high prize,
Mrs_ Gordon nderson, Paducah,
won--low, and 'Ya Opal Johnson
woe_ contest prize.
Others included in
Miss-'Margaret Overbe
Martha Overbey, Mis
Hartsfitld, Mies Jane Mel
Dorothy Robs;rtan, Miss
Chambers, Detroit; Miss Chr
Johnston, Mies Martha Nell, W
Miss Ola Mae Farmer. Miss Lanel
Siress, Miss Harriet Diltz Martin.
Mayfield: Miss Ann Hall. Cadiz:
Miss Madge Patterson; Mrs. Ed
Frank .Kirk, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell,
Mrs. Fred !singer, Washington, 1).
C., Mrs. C. C. Hughes. Mrs. Tony et to have this bus, .but
Currier. Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and
Mrs. Bill Swann. 
he thinks ̀rictjer the road is com-
pleted. he w I put on the run be-
- - d Paducah. The
mmed in white
uch an attract-
Mr. Will Rowland was surprised ive thing that it creates a bit of in-
with a basket dinner at the Bap- terest as it glides silsoothly over
tist Picnic Ground Sunday to cele- the highway.
brate his seventy-first birthday.
Mr. Rowland was invited to take a
drive with his son Carl early that Licensed To W
morning. They drove around over 
t
the county looking at the crops.
He was already happy for this trip,
but was almost overcome when
they drove by the picnic ground to
find the dinner spread. the family
gathered about and singing "Hap-
py Birthday to You".
Those present were: Mr. and When You Feel Sluggish
Mrs. Will Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. . (Constipated)
Pliny Rowland and children. Billie Take a dose or two of Black-
and Ruth. Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs. Draught. Feel fresh for a good
Carl Rowland and children. Dor- day's work.
ris and Jimmie: Mr. and Mrs. Pat whWenor
ykostrarmse re
eaasheyr, 
well—free
the bad feelings and dullness oftegf
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on it.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
•
Perry Wilkerson, 23, Lynn Grove
to Miss Harue Smith. 21, Murray.
S. P. Outland. 21. Greenville.
Miss., to Miss Kathleen Imes,
Almo.
Rowland and daughters. Patsy and
Anita Dale, Richard Hamlin, Mrs.
Mary Cool e y' d daughter,
Frances Abernathy.
• • • •
Mrs. Crawford To Have
Garden Party - a
Mrs. F. E, Crawford is enter-
taining the Sewing club Friday
afternoon with a garden parly.
 im•momilk
Boone Cleaners
Telephone 234
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant in
OUR NEW LOCATION
South Side Square
Call Boone's for Faster Service
te
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning subject, "THE GREAT
SALVATION"; evening subject.
-THE GREAT SEPARATION".
Sunday School at 9:30. with
ClfISSes for all ages under the direc-
tion of faithful ufficers and teach-
ere; --every - clear . in a. separate
room with teacher. Here you will
find a class that just suits you.
Dr. Hugh McElrath. superintend-
ent.
-Baptist Training Union under the
direction of Ronald W. Churchill
and his assistants is doing a fin:y
wark of training the members
especially the young people fcr
better living and serving. You arty
cordially invited to join this splen-
a group. There is a Union for
you whether you be'a Junior. In-
termediate, Young person, or an
adult. Each union meets in a sep-
arate room where a spiritual chaia
acter building pr gram is ren-
dered.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday at 7:45. This meeting is
very important and is for all tha
members of the church. their
families, neighbors, and friends.
The me-etin§ for .officers, teachers,
and workers in the Sunday Schaal
meets immediately after -the-mid-
week meeting. A cordial invita-
hoe is extended to all to worship
here Whenever possible to do so.
Baptismal service just before the
ever-nog sermon.
Sam Martin, pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45.
preaching at 10:50 a. m. and 7:4.5
P. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:45 p. m.
The most ardent believers of the
scriptures have 'ben those who
knew them best. War have never
heard of any class graduating from
the Bible. Milton, Locke, Augus-
tine and others of Opt- intellectual
powers hose exercised their minds
in things spiritual, but they never
claimed to know all that is poss-
ible to know about the Bible. No
person has a right to neglect the
study- of Gudal.avordtaintil_ tic nal
first learned it all. No person
has the privilege of neglecting the
worship until he is perfect. All
of which means that no one can
rightfully neglect the Bible stuoy
and worship.
C. L. Francis, minister
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of
the lesson-sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ. Scien-
tist, on Sunday, August 29.
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson sermon. is tbe fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And John
calling unto him two of his dis-
ciples sent them to Jesus, saying,
Art thou he that should come? or
look we for another?" (Luke 71.
The lesson sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christen Science textbook. "Science
and Health With:Key to- the Scrip--
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy: "In
reply to John's inquiry. 'Art thou
he that should come,' Jesus re-
turns an affirmative reply, re-
counting his works-instead of re-
ferrng to his doctrine, confident
that this exhibition of the divine
power to heal would fully answer
the question" (page 131/.
Recent Land Transactions
- •
-The Callaway County Board of
Education ha a purchased a 2-acre
tract of land from the heirs of
W. P. Russell,
Final Clearance
Summer Suits
Wash Trousers
Straw Hats
ALL SUMMER SUITS go at ONE-HALF Price.
Your gain our loss. We simply have TOO MANY
Summer Suits left over and they MUST MOVE!
You will find in this lot TROPICAL WORST-
EDS, BEACH CLOTHS, PALM BEACH, SEER-
SUCKER, LINENS.
You buyers that appreciate VALUES, come
- in and buy your Suit for NEXT SUMMER.
WASH TROUSERS
We will sell you any pair of WASH TROUS-
ERS in the store for REGULAR price-, and for 25c
EXTRA you may pick out any other pair of Wash
Trousers of EQUAL VALUE.
Any STRAW HAT in Hat Rack or Window
goes at 50c
(Values up-to $3.00)
EVERYTHING CASH AND NO ALTERATIONS
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Murray, Ky.
•
1 ANNOUNCING
OPENING FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
Redden Dry Cleaners
East Main in Wilkinson's Barber Shop
I ALL NEW AN M- OST MODERN EQUIPMENT.
Walter Waterfield;who has had ten years exper-
ience in the Dry Cre mg business, is able to han-
dle your most delicate garments.
SUITS Cleaned and Pressed. each  60c
TWO for $1.00
DRESSES Cleaned and Pressed, each 
60c
TWO for $1.00
OVERCOATS Cleaned and Pressed, each 
60c
TWO for $1.00
Ladies' Plain Coats Cleaned and Pressed, each 60c
TWO for $1.00
or any TWO for  $1.00
Suits Pressed 30c; Two for  50c
Hats Cleaned and Blocked, each . 50c
Two for 75c •
Take advantage of this saving by getting your fall
clothes ready now.
All Work Guaranteed -
n Cleaners
TELEPHONE 379
THOMAS REDDEN Proprietor L
y
is
4
t —
I.
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On Monday. August 23. Mrs T
HAZEL NEWS •Irioyd M Fudge returned from a
very pleasant trip to the Mad-
dox family reunion which
Mlfe. Cleve Janha arm aesehter
30119911dne. 
 con-
of Murray, were in
  Hazel last Thursday . as guests in
the home of Mrs. James' sister-
ht-law. Mrs. John Moore. and Mr
Wore
Faxon Facets
ie warld as so
venecl at the old Th:mpson Creek 4 things.
Church, near Como. Term.. on 
of 
I'm sure we should all be as hap-
Penh:lay, eisugueto la. -and-a- vecy_1--_._ 
enj(yable visit to each of her PY "
brothers' homes in Brownsville. i And 
the poet, I am sure, did not
:mean the current kings on whoseJackson. and Bruceton. Tenn.
A sari was born to Mr. and Mrs. -
',poor heads the unsure crowns tilt.
.1...symon White. August 19. 
.How the farmers rejoiced` at the
Mrs. Bob Vaughn_ Lsgan. W. Va.. 
good rain that came again this
is in 
Hanel 
this week 
v 154 g tier 1; 4eekh!oxn E:e wnastheharyanawithfartomeorar in
sister. Mrs. 0. T Mayer, and Mr. 'limping that part of it reached his
Mayer broad fertile acres to _reireye his
Mrs. Jeff Allbritten returned to
her nixie in Murray after a few
days' visit here with her mother. Alf 
 has so many 
things 
over
which to rejoice that she muat
Mrs- Lc" Ezw'rh and fainilY - share some of them with her read-
Mrs Fannie Guthrie is confined er„ First, a .beloved schoolmate
to her bed in east Hazel with ill- and her husband, Mr and Mrs K
ness. B. Barnes, Newburg. Indiana. via-
the family of Mrsand Mrs. Clete .• ?Apo . Ruby Singleton. •• Paris,
Paschall and other relatives here Tenn.. spent the week end in Hazel
Bob Miller left Tuesday to at- as guest of her sister. Mrs. Marion
tend a sideman meeting of the Wilson- and family-
Joehn Ring and Jewelry Co. at O. B. Turnbow and J. E. Little-
Owattonna, Minn. Mr. Miller has
recently accepted employment with
this firm.
Carlton -Wynn. -son of. Mr. ancl.'
Mr1 Dud Wynn. who has been in
the CCC Camp at Caldwell. !dab!).
has returned Merle to inter high
school here.
day in Memphis. Tenn.. visiting the
farniliee Mr-- -and Mrs 'Ha
Lanni and Mr. and Mrs. 'Mike
Pasthall.
Mr.. and Mrs., Jim Moore caraz graduate of Hazel High school and 
recently a guest n ttheir Indiana
in Slonday for a two weeks, visit 
Murray 'State College and, is a' home-
with Mrs. mooreo parents, mr, competent young business man. Another joyous privilege 
was to
'and Mrs. Ben White.. and Mrs- Audrh Sammons participate-ire-14x 
tostrucuve and
-2-111es. 'Rote Arree. of • fdirissippi. are_ the proud parent
s of a son. Les/stems ,Pilsie class at Friend-
ma Mrs. Luella Petersen. of Berele A. W. Jr.. wh
o was born ..at the snip and' in the worship, and to
tem were clinzier guesteost. jgre, 1) Mason hceprtal_laet week_ _Mother me
era_to _ wenrieratsas_eermo„
NO-White. and Mr. White_ attd Son. are dicing well
, based on 11.C-Clesiastes, and' to -meet
Oweii-litrandun and E. hi. Mason The .Rev. J. E.. Underwood and old friends and make new ones in
spent a few days last -week family of Paducah are visitin
g fn the large audience- containing vis-
Reelfoot Lake risking.. • .the home of -W D Kelly. this week. aw., fron, three states-.
"Ada Larkin. .Nasbville. s Misses ha Gray and Mary Eliza - Alf was happy to help welcome
Tenn.. rs visiting in the home of ..beth Linn spent the week end
_k,.; od,,,,,tee,. minki,,„t with their cousin. TbOinas Cheat,/ 
into the home for after-church
dinner Mr. and Mrs. V..- B. Fol-
White and other relatives. . Seruggs-
ot. John. _ Mr. akd hrra....Haevey   'aka Wil
aon Gantt, Mr. and Mrs.
T3ftle . Dorothy jean-
.. _Pena, Tenn . last %seek in haby rif 
Detroit are visiting their H- Lester Iscigne. and Mr
Hazel' visiting- relatives and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alibi" and 
-Mrso.S"k'n Ni,cnaia°11-
.frieride- 
• There was particular joyallbe- this weelL-
Mrs. Myrtle Whije.... liars. Martin. WO* has been in 
int one of the goad faculty to begin
Marshall and Mrs- Carl -Marshatti.the Aeys-Houstcalt - Mure the :fifteenth' year of Faxon High
were in Murray Monday.. ray for. the past several weeks. is School. in 
anticipating the work
with the large number of eager
students assetnbled, in mingling
with theunusually large crowd of
putrons, friends. visitors, and al-
umni, 
-night_ His daughter. 
rnn . and to hear and meet the
Dora Jean- great tad eteacker- of a large ninn-
ies and Mrs 'Jo, Littleton, of who has beetis hrs.-sting her grand-
poilear. Term .were frame, parents for several dam. returned
Saturday, to•.vott their son. Earl name- 'With Nat 
her of patrons and faculty. George
Parker. 'And in 'the three faculty
, J. R. 
Miller 
and son-. Robert_.„. meetings of Faxon and of the
',Littleton. and family.
. Mr and Mrs. Eine Larph use hos-e. been in Webster and Hopkins 
cotothenti)ee%.linthgere was satisfaction in
of immediate anmer-
- keeLwi.t_ci,ganlitts....sgieraLliaYA_suiting beta- sma isistew year,e, work_
m miller Ind roe: jairiee. ...Sidelights on the Faxon School
and - Mho kdif-Lairrb.-__ • - . .
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Allison. of
Avon Park Fla.. are visiting
friends in Hazel and Crossland this
week. Mr. Allison was in the
tebacco business before going to
Florida
Mrs M Videon visited her
aunt, Mrs Mary Seay, MurrOy
two days Leal week
The Rev. ft F Gregory. uf
ray, filled his regular appointment
at Hazel Baptist church this week7
Ms. and Mrs. Duke Paschall. of
Memphis are in Hazel visiting
full of a number
sled with her last week. The guests
were favorably imprelsed with the
Taxon parecular brand of Callo-
way hoapitalay and friendlinesa
ton are in Nashville attending the 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes are charming.
state meeting of Tennessee division -
cultured members of fine old Ken.
of the -American Legion. Mrs. J. 
tucky families, he being a success-
1C: Littleton -and . son. Joe Baker. 
ful farmer and she an outstanding
and daughter, Ann. accompanied 
English teacher who has had grad-
them as far- as Columbia where 
taste work in various Kentucky
she is vintir.g ,her mother. 
and Indiana colleges and universe.
eiweph Mater has accepted a ties. All his enjoyed the gracious
 ,„e wzoewww., wok hoszsitali±ly_ of their lovely home
S K .14misengill Drug and Chem- several turn* Mrs- Barnes Ptah-
tern—cloo- or3PirrWton. Va.. and has fled' M_Ohdae to call upon anotjter
been assigned to wurit in the stele schoolmate 
and teacher in Paidu-
of Maryland. Mr. Miller is a cab. Mess 
McKeel, who was
Mr. and Mrs. D seettr were expected to :return to his home
Murray visaurs Thursday. •- near Hi-hel i,n a tee. days.
Mrs., Wm.. Hull and children. of The Rev, Quincy Scruggs. Jack-
pads, spent...a few days last week' s-n. Thin., melted Ma parents. Mr.
in --Hines Is veering the Turnbow encl.-Ws. W. B. Scruggs: Saturday
Hatel to visit their parents. Mr. • *148 astd DM MOD& of Mrs- Miller.
-James -Leath, -wrist has been :ed over to Setiree.-SPritilia Sunday t. Owning
13,A:hi&  jiAr the pat Teo nee them .and attend the Park- Pro
f. Parker was a particularly
-appropriate speaker for the open-
monttn taking a busine:,-r course er-Sponefield reunion at that
place Ths family earne back tn addresg °I• thle 15th ye
ar of
is at ,me for ft 'eV
Faxon High School. since he had
•  done much to foster a desire for
-11.r IPV Mr' NPFIIVIIIF• higher eduCat
ion in thtis commu-
Alirnost Daily
We are reminded by softie one that they
-*. understand why we advertise . ..
 * - .
* -"it dims make—a—diffetence
who writes-jour Insurance"
OLwlD-1-1+KRENC-E-41
y,pu- 'agency.to 'attend to—
YOUR insurance problems!
i nay. for, having 'taught
 in nearly
all the contributing schools, he al-
ways encouraged his students to
go on in. school, and he-organized
the first school - 'ever taught at
ilhixon, a subscription- school taught
In tthe old Woodman hail.
- Of Mr. Parker's students at the
4 Woodman_ hall. one member -of the' faculty. laahumber of the patrons.
4
, and one, former faculty member
, were present at the • opening, X
:large number of Mr. Parker's for-
4 --i-ner pupils—from various seine&, were, eager auditors.
'bilcValta"ndtit
thceouptiangkertsheanmdafanyeu• bitay-.i
; visitors polled 1-50 Every availa-
4. tile seat. bleacher included, wast ti't'd • -
4
The Sugar Creek quartet again
. oe us 'two good vocal numbers.
-----
Center Ridge School
News
By James E. Lyons 404
Elsie Barnett
_We_ Aire had some real_ mid
softball games.
Visitors during the week were:
Tommy and Brunon Dyer. Arthur
Garland. Lewis Donelson, Clinton
Donelson. Daltsn Parker, Olen
Garland. Lester Donelson.
Clinton Donehon and J. D. Gar-
land entertained the school with
musical numbers here Friday.
We hope we can keep our school
up to the high standard that has
been made thus far.
Hoyt Wilson is absent front
schosl at this writing
We are in the amth week of
'school.
Be looking for us -next week.
1.
4 NURSES EXAMINE STUDENTS
t Frazee & Melugm. 1 .Thithet check.-
mg measurements of their
• nsurance Agents
4 ,..,_.:Ahritittia- armee'
,nty health nurse. with Kiss
oene_ Witty. asliating. have been
4
 
'eking .up on School children
aughout,the county during the
i , .. two or. thre
e - weeks. • The 'x-
sinatitni .ctinsists- of weighing the
sachem. testing their eyes. and
ulp will be camphors!
'  • a week he two the health
•ireee . ted,
'sem i-Hazel home from this re-
CASUALTY BONDS uslion, and were accompanied by
• Miss Mary 'Eleanor ',Barnett who
sPend several days with them
eAhle Asseala. al& aSehnilL...aL e&a Allan& /4""'t 
VITA-FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
THE FRESH GRAPE.FRUIT•TASTE"
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
KENTUCKY
_
Clinic Hospital Notes
Sidney Windsor. near Wiswell,
was discharged this week follow-
ing ,an operation.
Master Isaac Dowdy. near Lynn
Grove. was discharged this week
following an operation for rup-
tured appendix
Billie Martin was discharged
this week following an operation.
Miss Anita Ciprion. Murray.„ was
admitted to the Clinic Hospital
this week for treatment of an -in-
fected throat.
Mrs. Betty Morris. Mayfield. wai
admitted this Week for treatment.:
Brent Newport. son of Mr.. and
Mrs. H. A. Newport, Puryear. un-
derwent a heist' cperation and is
doing nicely.
Ben. Blanton. colored. Murray,
was admitted last week- for treat-
ment of gun shot wrunde
Mrs. R. F. Hicks, Model. Tenn_
Was admitted to the Clinic Satuth
day for treatment.
Cohen Stubblefield... of Detroit.
was. admitted to the-Clinic Moo-
day for a tonsil operation.- - „ -.-
Edwin Stokes was treated Sun-
day r,-..._a_4.,earatea
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Eldridge, of
near Buchanan. Tenn.. announce
the arrival of a boy born Saturday
night The infant was named
Keneth Lee.. ,
• Jordon' Morgan. near 'Pose Bluff:
was treated this week for injuries.
Omer Wells. of near Murray. is
in a very serious condition at the
Clinic Hospital
Mrs. Chas, Hopkins. Buchanan.
was admitted Wednesday for treat-
ment,
KENTUCKY RATES HIGHEST
IN LIME
OL.all.the states Zn America. KerL•
tucky ranks highest in the number
of pounds of applied, lime oxides
per acre. In a recent Publication
of statistics from the United States
Department of Agriculture. Ken-
tucky was listed as applying 1M.9
prhends of lime oxides per acre. and
New Jersey, the -next ranking state
showed only 75 pounds...
-Western Kentucky ranks Metier
than does Eastern Kentucky n the
application of the T.
VIE SEEN
THE
DIFFERENCE'
PURINA
MAKES/
There's a Diaereses
in Egg Profits!
inm BY DAY, week by w.-i,
JerIF month by month, Purina
Laying Chows keep up steady
•gq production. The reason
they do is becausg“hey'r•..eggs in a bag.- Eva:), Limo.-
client has a definite egg-making
job to do-every ingredient
does its- yob.
All year 'mind the carefully
balanced, bler.ded and teq,,c4
Purina Laying Chows do the
best yob of keeping up cr, g prof-
its Checkerboard quality feeds
bong you results that a "price" 
feedcon never accomplisa
marketLayingate
Purina Laptia Chows are
only ay 
ties
fortified wit tan
A ingredient, ?neaten,. If yo-
want Purina Leman teed Put
Ma Laying C.11101.:1`.• :
and see a.s for today's price ore
ray Chow and Layena!
Economy Feed tore
Murray
41 C. W. Curd
'Country Gossip"
Mr. and Mn. Harmon Wilson,
Belie Johnson and A. G. Wilson
of Logan, Wen Vas who have been
euretageoreletavee -heves returned,
home Monday.
.Gilbert Grogan. of Detroit, Mich.,
is spending .4 few weeks here with
his mother and other relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Galen Hurt and
little daughter. Jane, and Mr. and
Mrs George Keegan. of Paducah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. H. White
,5er the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs Johnson Scarborough
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
aths. Dewey Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron and
violdren visited Mrs. Laura Bucy
Sunday.
\tr. and Mrs Earlie White and
oaugnters, Billie Jo and treda. vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Craig
Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Adams is guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave White and
little M/4111 Peggy And* Hale were
-.seek end guests of Mr. and Mra.
Elmo --Harmon.
Hugh, Miller. of Providence, who
has beep ill, is improving.
- Little MISS Freda Dell Orr is on
the sick list.-Bubbles. _
Murray Route V
Every one is busy. and this
morning kens like we might get
that much needed rain..
All the sick persons of this vi-
-easily are improving we are glad
to say.
- Mrs.-Gracie Morris and daugh-
ters, Dora and Dona. Mrs. Pauline
and Nenso. Noraworthy.: Mrs. Neil
Norsworthy and Mrs. Lala Lin-
ville helped Sue and Regenia Lin-
ville can fruit last week for Mrs.
Bess Linvide who is stall not able
to do any work, but is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs,
'sir --Dearelt. have purchased the:'
John T. Hurt farm and moved to
it -last Tuesday.
,Galon Jackson. ,John W. Salmon.
and Edward Bucy, of Buchanan.
Tenp.. apent Saturday eight, with
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville,
Pink Curd sold his cafe in Padu-
cah to Bill Taylor. Mr. Curd visit-
ed Mr. end Mrs. Hemp Cutd of
New Providence, Suhday•. I ONLY
Mr. and Mrs George Linville and
Dot spebt Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs_ L. D.
Linville. andfamily. After 'supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and Sybil of Providence,
Mrs. Joe Buchanan. /distend Mrs.
SamsKoabs_ Miss Magdalene Masa-
ingill and Miss 1Cary BuChanan.
Of Union City-, Tenn..- ,whn were
spehding the week-eg--. with. W-
and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker.
.Mr. and Mrs. Asa Smith of Muss
ray were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Tomo Collins
and Jacky.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver has been visit-
ing 'her daughter. Mrs. (uy Mc-
Swain and Mr. Mr-Swain, of Buc-
hanan and attending church at
Adams..'
We are s very sorry to hear of
Jim 'Burton's accident. Hope he
wilt soon be better.
Mrs. 011ie Wilson spent a few
days-with her mother. Mrs. Charlie
Guthrie. who has been real sick
but -who "is better.
Sweet Pea, your story in song
wan- •good- We- enjoy every one's
letters. and like you we think
the Ledger & Times cant be
beat. Ky.Belle, Ethe ead yourYe
getting- better.--Poop-Deck-Pappy:
During the reee-PistesebeSi
meetings near here, the Baptist
church had 14 additions and the
Christian church added:sight to
Its church roll.
The good neighbor women gave
Mrs. Harlon *Cage e shower
Thursday. She received a num-
ber of nice gifts. Deticious re-
freshments were served.
Our school bus begins its regu-
lar run to Concord High school
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Kimbro.
Come on, all you jolly people
with your letters. I like to read
them.
I think everybody has canned a
lot of fruit this year and the cap-
rung season down here on the river
is about over. The women are now
drying, apples .and peaches. '
Loman Thompson's baby. who
has been very ill, is improving.
Mrs. Effie Laycox is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Garrison's
little daughter received severe
burns last week.
As news is scarce I will end
my letter for this time with good
wishes to everyone.
"Come unto me all 'that labor
and are heavy laden and ii will
give you rest." Matthew 11:23.
-Pop Eye
Route Six News
-Mrs. Bob Crocker and lithe
daughter. Barbara. have returned
to their home Detroit. Mich.,
after spending a few days with
Kr. and Mrs. David Sutherland.
Mint Juanita McGrew. Detroit.
Mich.: is spending her two weeks'
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Oury
Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Sutherland. and Mrs. George Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Comas Cain will
leave the latter part of the week
for North Carolina where Mr.
Cain wet be employed in the
bakery business.
Knight News
_
This is Monday - morning and
like rain. We had a fine
-Sunday --after firm.
I hope this scribbling will I. '
--ehesy hod feeling_ fine after
• revival meeting w.
had the past two weeks. i
enjoyed 'the: services. -
-Melvin Calhoon was the, week Singer Sewing 
Machines, Vacuum
end ;Nest er Kis graircanother.- Cleaners, accessories and 
parts. N.
-Mrs • Sarah Thompson. (Asher) Klapp. 
phone 374W,
•
Mr. and Mrs. John Cain and
children will leave soon to join hss
brother. Orvis. in North Carolina.
and Will also be employed in the
bakery business.
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Jackson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson of Murray.
Mrs. Mike Heath and chiklren.
Patricia Min and Glyn Graves.- of
Murray. spent the week end with
Mrs. Heath's mother. Mrs. A. J
Starks,.
Mrs. Made! Sutherjan_d has been
very ill the past week. Mrs. Suth-
erland. we ameh fur you a speedy
recovery..
It's rather 'dangerous to visit
Zelna Tburnaund's watermelon
patch at night as some one found
out last week when he Lisok - a
shot at them with his shots gun.
John McMellon lost ,a fine mule
Saturday night when someone hit
the animal- with a loaded truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatcher.
of near Lynn Grove. are the proud
parents of a son. born August 16.
-Kill Dee
Mrs. Chas. Dawson
'Dies in Pasadena
L. G. McNabb, cf the Boatwright
community, received word this
morning that his sister, .Mrs.
'Charles E. Dawson. formerly a
resident of Murray. died Tuesday
eveoine In Pasadena, Calif. She
has many friends here who- regni
to hear of her death.
Surviving Mrs. DaWson are' three
brothers. L. G. and Roecoe Mc-
N-abb in Calloway county, and Dan
McNabb in Robinson. Ili.
ILINIERTIS11111111
)1
For Buying, Building and
Remodeling Real Estate!
- - -
GET IN THE SWING to real estate investments.
Build or remodel NOW while costs are still low!
Present conditions point to an improved real es-
tate market ... a real opportunity to profit ... for
those who take advantage of present prices. You'll
find financing easy the Dees Bank way! Investi-
gate our easy payment loan plans. There's one to
fit your budget and building plans!
BORROW the dignified, business-like way!
tiEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 MAXIMUM INSURANCEFOR EACH $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky •
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
LOST-Surveyor's chain in saddle
pocket, between Stone School
house and Murray. Saddle pocket
also contains tomahawk. S. L
Hargis, Route 5, Murray. Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-One 1937 4-door De-
Luxe Plymouth; one 1833 Chevro-
let-Coupe: one /1St Master Chev-
rolet Coach; one 1928 Chevrolet
Coach licensed, 1,35; one 1950
Chevrolet Coach. These cars can
be bought right. Terms or cash.
See Jennings Turner at Cold-
water. -Other cars at your own
price. A27p
WORK-Middle aged lady wants 0
do housework for a small family.
Mrs. Bessie Thompson. Buchanan.
Tenn. ltp
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
Modern conveniences, 729 Poplar
St. See Miss Ruth Cutchin. ltp
FOR RINT--2 - room furnished
apartment, close in. Modern con-
veniences. Eunice E. (hay, 321
N. 4th. St. ltp
FOR RENT-House. 1 mile west
of College on Mayfield Highway.
C G. Barton. ltp
FOR RENT-7-room and bath
apartment, unfurnished, on Well
Main St. near 14th Street. See
Mr. or Mrs. John Ryan or phone
58-J. ltc
FOR SALE-Living Room Sutter
Wrought iron range'. and several
odd pieces. Will sell cheap. Mrs.
A. W. Willard, 14th. St. Itc
PIANO TUNING and REPAIRING;
Special .,Price; free examination.
John W. Travis, Telephone No.
372-W.
FOR RENT-Duplex house apart-
ment. 5 rooms. Furnished. Bath.'
North 14th. St. Ethel Lassiter. Itc
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden-
tial. your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W, 503 S. 8th. St.. Murray. Agt ,
- ---
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah.
Ky. tic
FOR RENT-one large, one small
furnished apartment. Electrical.
ty equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main. tic
FOR SALE-Sikhs - Dust, 10c per
bbl. Six miles south Dover, Tenn....
on Long Creek. Edgar Orgain &
Sons. S2c
FOR SALE-A cream enamel Ma-
jestic range. Practically new.
Reasonably priced. Mrs. V. E.
Windsor. MaYiteld Highway.
Phone 372-J.
FOR SENT-Garage apartment,
Hot and cold water. Within 100
yards of College campus. J. G.
ttcGlasgow.
FOR RENT-Rooml, unfurnished
on South Sixteenth Street. Near
College. See Homer Jones. lip
FOR RENT-Four office rooms
over Duvall Drug Store, outside
entrance. Telephone 418-J. He
FOR RENT-furnished bedroom at
505 Poplar. Phone 418-J. He
LAFEVER 12-guage dolible barrel
Shotgun for for sale. Left bar-
rel full choke, right modified.
Shot less than 100 rounds. 28-
inch barrel. bargain Apply__
at this office.
REPRESENTATIVE *ANTED for
local territory. Large insurance-
company expaziaing agency desires
services of well educated, neat ap-
pearing man or woman. Married
man preferred. Age 30 to 95.
Strictly commission basis. Ad-
dress reply to The Manager. 140as-
Heyburn Building. Louisville,
Ky. 
- 
' Itc
FOR RENT-Modern, furnished
apartment. . Electrically equipped
kitchen. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Phone 100. tfc
BARN WOOD FOR SALE-half
mile south of State line on May-
field - Paris Highway. C A.
Singleton. ' Salo
MURRAY A no ONE DAY
Monday, ug. ONLY!
Location: Tom Morris Lots across railroad.
LARGE CIRCUS COMING THIS
YEAR!
First Annual Tour
2 COMPLETE
PERFORMANCES
Dadc/ *moat and niq1tlaitcl8got
HONG BROS.
CUS
BUCK V: 
STARR 
CONGRESS OF COWBOYS COWGIRLS
BICKINO BRONCOS, TRICK MINI AIR FANCY ROPING
eelli FAIL TO SUE THE III FILE ACT ON TIE COMAS 11011111$ AT NON
C)INTINGTO
*Kentucky's Best Showing Of HOr3Ci Li•e•
stock Sheep" Dogs Poultry
Farm Produce Swine Indu1-
E4its *- Healthy
Babies Resoarcis."
. •",
*Saddle Horses's-Trotting
Horses "-Livestock Judging -.'
••• Midway or Rides, Thrills .,-
Spectacular Fireworks .., A Big
Day Every Day
RYYLAit
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Cedar Knob News
This is Monday morning, August
23 ,and I see it is time to send itt
some more news as'I find out so
many up in Detroit enjoy reading
the Cedar Knob column and it
won't du to lay my pencil away
and let the good old Ledger &
Times pi by, for I enjoy reading
the home letters myself and I
hope all my folks up in Detroit,
Mich., will get a kick out of my
letter each week.
Mrs. Lamle Housden and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Landis, Simmons and
Mrs. Vella Lax visited Sunnily/
afternoon with Mrs. Kittie Sim-
mons who is ill
Clyde Mitchell has returned
home from Detroit after a few
weeks visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Minus Mitchell.
Johnie Simmons was in Murray
Monday on _business.
Jimmie Burton and Warlick Hut-
son were cutting wood Saturday
when Jimmies ax slipped and
painfully cut his foot. He was
rushed to the Mason hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a  Sat-
urday dinner guest of Mrs. Kittie
Simmons. *-
Mrs. Pearl Williams and son,
James Earl. are spending a*.few
weeks ist-the- bedside of her cousin,
Mrs. Katie Simmons.
"Aunt Pat" Chrisman, who has
been ill, is improving.
We are glad to learn that Hugh
Miller, t4 New Providence, who
has veen very ill, is improving. .
We were indeed sorry to hear
of the death of our neighbor boy.
Hassel Garner. who _ died last
Thursday afternoon in Paducah at
the home of his brother. ESnest
Garner. Burial was in Mt. Pleas-
ant cemetery Friday afternoon.
"We could not May about the house
Where so many were crying:
We pushed cm through the sobbing
crowd
From .where the corpse was lying
We walked the -path behind the
house
Among his blooming trees
And wonde:,,i' It he dreamed again
of gathering fruit from Meet.
His lank bay mules he used in
plowing
The sandy upland loam
Played iii the b.u.ri lot willow-
shaded
Before his mountain home.
His rusty axe stuck in the block.
In furfotts set the plow; •
The worn wrought hands that used
them
Lie cold and lifeless now.
The bees he loved were working
on
The tall windswaves of clover;
The evening winds he loved -to
hear were softly blowing over.
'Too soon, too soon,' the neighbors
said
Hassel's days are o'er—
For now he sleeps—forever sleeps;
He walks and talks no more.
But we shall remember his bloom-
ing trees.
His axe, his plow, his clover,
Whispered the winds he loved
to hear
So softly blowing over.
We were sorry to learn that
Mrs. Frank Lax fell recently and
was seriously hurt. We wish for
her a quick recovery. She is one
of our aged ladies and a good
neighbor and friend to every one.
Best wishes to all.—Ky. Belle.
H. H. Overbey Wins
June Sale Prize
Bafford,H, Overbey. ,maaager ef
the A and P store in Wheaton. Ill.,
and formerly a resident of Mur-
ray, won first prize in the annual
territorial June sales 'contest, word
Was received here this week.
The prize was a" $W mercEvaits
dise certificate on a large cloth-
ing store. To win the prize, it was
necessary for Overbey to have the.
highest percentage of gain in sales
for the territory which includes
Northern .Illinois, Northwestern
Indiana, and Southwestern Michi-
gan.
Read the Classified Colman.
•
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBERT
ERAL 
 EON EE 0., INC
FUN
PHONE 195 •AMBULANCE IERVICE -MURRAY. K
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
.10
Haag Bros. Circus Is Coming To
Murray Monday, August 30_
The Haag Brothers Circus is a
perfect city in itself, visiting a dif-
ferent locality almost every day for
200 consecutive days, traveling
with more system and with less
41.186 and noise than any branch of
the army.
When annexed to Murray one
day only, on the Tom Morris lots
across the railroad, Monday August
30, it will add to the local popu-
lation a Babel-like throng of
people.. These will come from
every part of the world for the
majority of the performers are
foreigners and making their first
tour of this country. Emma Bakos
and her high jumping horse Em-
peror are among the stars. The
canvas city will stretch over acres
and in addition to its people, will
comprise many horses, two herds
of elephants, two caravans of
camels, ten zebras and scores of
wild animals. •••.
One of the most interesting of the
several circus departments is that
in charge of the commisary. This
official and his assistants do their
marketing daily and in the city
in which the show is to exhibit.
Hundreds of meals are served
every 24 hours.
Doors to the Circus will open
at 1 and 7 p. m. The big show
will start promptly at 2 and 8 p.
m.
Sheriff' Chases
Whisky Handler
After a 3-mile chase, Sheriff Carl
Kingins and his party of officers,
captured Treftian Cahoon. a resi-
dent of the Pottertown community.
Monday night. and confiscated two
gallons of liquor which he had in
his car. Cahoon made bond.
The chase came after Sheriff
Kingins, honoring a search war-
rant, was searching the home of
Caktoon. Cahoon drove up, saw
the sheriff's car, a 193 --Plymouth,
and theowing his .own car in re-
verse, backed out into the road and
fled. He had, a 1936 Chevrolet. ac-
cording to Sheriff Kingins. who
immediately pursued him. Follow-
ing a trstil of -dust, the Sheriff lo-
cated Cahoon behind a huge hay-
stack whence he had driven hoping
the Sheriff would pass by.
The whisky was red, and was
in two 1-gallon jugs. Sunday.
Sheriff Kingins arrested Charli
Robinson, in whose car he found a
gallon of liquor.
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They tell me that the new domestic
rate drops to a lower average than
ever before.
That means by increasing our use of
electricity we can enjoy tivore-sppia•
ances at a low operating cost.
-• • :•=k
The best thing about the new, lower electric rate, which beca
me
effective recently, is that electric appliances now in use arc con-
siderably cheaper to run.
And as more appliances are used, the coSt of using them be-
comes lower and lower until a customer making extended use
 of
electricity can obtain added current for less money than everbefo
re.
Find out today how little it will cost you to operate any 
of
the appliances you've been wanting. For complete 
information
just 'phone, call or write our office.
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S. Pleasant Grove
After Sunday School here Sun-
day morning, several persons at-
tended the birthday reunion at
the' home' of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Erwin in honor of Mr. Erwin's
birthday. Why not others re-
member that assembling at 'tha
house of God to worship is pleas-
ing to Him.
Herman Ellis, who.visited several
days'in Detroit with his sister. Mrs.
Stark Erwin. and Mr. Erwin, re-
turned home Saturday night.
Members of the Sunday School
Home department and others en-
joyed a corn roast last Tuesday
evening at the creek. near T. W.
Nesbitt's. Misses ha Nell Nesbitt
and Ernestine Radford. and. Earl
Cooper, Joe Rex Jackson. Richard
Nesbitt. and Mrs. J. S. Smother-
man composed the committee on
arrangements. Though a threat-
ening thunder and lightning storm
kept several persons away. IS
enjoyed the occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Cooper and James Nesbitt
rendered efficient services' in roast-
ing the corn. In the devotional ser-
vices was included three short
prayers, the 23rd Psalm, songs.
and the shortest sermon on record
was repeated in unison. A charity
sermon by an eminent preacher of
the Church of England: "He that
hath pity upon the poor landeth
Unto' theLord, and that which He
hath given will He pay him again."
Prov. 19:17. There were nine
words in the sermon---"If you like
the security, down with the cash."
Elmer Willterson. Murray. pur-
chased Smotherman school build-
ing and ground for $302.50.
South Pleasant Grove's mission-
ary- Society reports an interest-
ing meeting at the home of Mrs.
K. G. Dunn last Thursday.
Toy Phillips it working on the
new school building under con-
struction at Hazel.
Good rains were reported in and
near the Mason Chapel neighbor-
hood Sunday.
Mrs. Cooper Armstrong recently
spent several days visiting her son.
Clay Armstrong, and Mrs. --Arm-
strong in Ohio.
In last week's issue of the Led-
ger SIE -Tani; -we Matta- .tRat- -The
Central pommittee _of Calloway
County is calling on all good cit-
izens who believe in the supreme
of the law to meet at the First
Baptist Church in Murray Sat-
urday, August , 28, at 2 p.• in. to
perfect a county wide 'organiza-
tion for, protection s of local op-
tion. You parents and others who
are standing idly by and doing
nothing to protect Calloway coun-
ty front drink, should think, "Ant
I doing as a good citizen should"
Mr. and Mr S• Dewey Grogan and
family atanded the graveyard
cleaning at Old Salem recently.
Read the Classified Column.
_
POSTOFFICE
CAFE...
Just Across the Street
•
Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday
•
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS
•
WE DO NOT SELL BEER
•
ELMO WORKMAN
Prop.
INIERIEMINIENINDRI
North Lynn-Grove
Well, we haven't yet had rain
but it is still making attempts to
do SO. May be if G. Tidwell will
come on and get up some stove-
wood it will rain right on down
Lysta-Getive--sehool -opened stlus
week. All the children are rush-
ing right in to their school work
faces.
a great big smile on their
Mart Rodgers. a very successful
farmer of this community, has re-
cently purchased a new Dods 2
pickup. .
Fruit canning has been on hand
around here lately. but I thing
every one is about through. We
of 
well blessed with plentyf
Leo Miller was absent from
Sunday school at -Salem Sunday
on account of being ill.
'Come on Gloden Locks and
Grasshopper! Let's make our let-
ters worthwhile. Let us hear
more from you. We enjoy your
letters. There is always room 1.0
improve our letters so let's make
our letters so interesting that those
who read the Ledger & Times will
be anxious fdr the paper each
week to get our news.
Bun Crawford sponsored an ice
cream supper Saturday night. He
gave away ten $1 bills. Herbert
Jones' little son was one among
the lucky persons to win a dollar
bill.
If any one sees Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall this week, please
find out if they were away from
home as they weren't seen passing
here to go to Mrs. Paschall's fath-
er's over the week end.
Mrs. EMa Haneline was an all
night guest of Mrs. G. Tidwell
Thursday—Old Maid.
One Day Service—
Boone Cleaners, Tel.
234. S'th Side Square.
Heath School News
----- -
By Charlene Tidwell, Ray Rose. J.
B. Crisp, Wald Copeland, Jackie
Treas, Edwin Russell, and Edmond
Alexander. Eighth Grade
Heath school has completed its
sixth week, and has a larger -en-
rollment tnan last year. with 44.
We have several new students this
year: Sue Alexander, Donald Tuck-
er, Joseph Culver, James Towery.
Linda Swift, Pat Elkins, Gerald
Thweatts. Joanne Overby. Ray
Swift, and Jeanette Overbey are
beginners.
New pupils_ in other grades are
Horace Overby, Jeanne Tucker,
Loma Alexander, Edmond Alexan-
der, Clarice Palmer, Earlene Tid-
well.
Our honor roll for the first
month is as follows:
First grade: Linda Swift, Joanne
Overby, Pat Elkins, W. F. Glover.
Ray Swift, Sue Alexander, Joseph
H. Culver, James Robert Towery,
Donald Tucker.
Seoond grade: Mattie Lou Hors-
worthy, Berline Starks, Clarice
Palmer, Mary Elizabeth Swift.
Third_ grade: Jeannette Overby,
Dorothy Nell Russell, Mildred
Norsworthy. Robert B. Ross.
We have had many visitors
during the past six Weeks..
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland and
Miss Virginia Irtan gave- typhoid
shots to 14 of our pupils.
Min Ola Mae Farmer, attend-
ance officer, visited our school and
made a, very interesting talk allout,
attending school regularly.
The school had Its picture taken
one day last week.
Other visitors were Mr. Nors-
worth. trustee, Mrs. Overby, Mrs..
Della Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Venable, Miss Clysta Swift, Misses
Ora' Neils and Anna Staples., Z. -B.
Staples, Nell Pace, Theron Russell,
Artelle Venable, Mary Glover.
Osius Swift, Isaiah Treas, Jack
Copeland. Arthur Thweatt Miss
Mamie Bell, John .Culver, Mrs.
Tuelter., Mrs, Clyde Bell, and
others.
Almost every student in school
received a gold star for perfect at-
tendance the first month.
We have played three softball
games to date. We lost two to
Darnall school by smay.,seores and
were swampel by Blakely, 154
Miss Spiceland to
Teach in Pt. Henry
Miss Geneva Spiceland, a senior
in Murray State Culege, returned
to her home in Model, Tenn., last
--- -1-Thurestuy- altar -Governor _ A. B.
Our softball lineup follovis:
Copeland and Crisp, p: Nova-4
worthy and Tom Copeland,- c; Ed-
win Russell lb, Jackie Treas 2b,
Edmond Alexander 3b. Ray Rose
as; Z. B. Russell If, Baron PalrriCs
and Melvin Culver rf and cf, re-
spectively.
We plan to play' one or two
more games this season.
Read the classified Column.
Chandler's commencement address,
where she will begin teaching her
second school early in September
in nearby Fort Henry.
Miss Splceland, well knowit in
Murray, an honor student in col-
lege, and a member of, several
eaminis clubs, plans to return to
school at Murray during the spring
semester in 1938 after the close
of her school in Ft. Henry.
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Announces the Appointment of
ROBERT a ROWLAND
as Representative of the Company
at
;Murray, Kentucky
H. F. OVERLEY, Manager
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC1 COI OF-N.-Y.
Hey burn Building, 332 W. Broadway
Louisville, Ky.
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COOLED
By
REFRIGERATION!
TODAY and FRIDAY
From the brilliant authors of "San
Francisco"...-comes this colorful, glamorous
drama of The Sport of Kings! Filmed against
the exciting backgrounds of famed Saratoga
and ltrxurious Miami—it is the first race track
romance to take rank with 1934's memorable
"Broadway Bill."
 RIO
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lilakely School News
With six weeks behind us
Blakely school as well under Way
and operating smoothly under Die
newly organized Student-Cooperat-
ive School Government. This type
of goiverriment has many advant-
ages over other types of school
government, having for its chief
objective the giving to eacti stu-
dent of an opportunity to take an
active part in that which he is 'so
much a part, giving the child an
insight into the importance and
value of democratic gosiernmetit
and good citizenship.
As yet. the school softball team
has' not'been-defeated, having won
live straight victories The pas*
'games and their scores are as foi-
lows: Blakely 12. Vancleave. 3:
Blakely 6.. Vancleave 5; Blakely
23. Dexter 3; Blakely 7, Dexter I-
Blakely 15. Heath 1 lidairety -pav-
ing a total of 75 scores, it's op-
ponents 17. Blakely's Independ-
ent softball team defeated Van-
cleave and Dexter. losing- nn..!
gall4t• with Dexter. The school
-Wean -well tate
cermitg
Blakely sellout softball, team is
composed of- the. _following- -PIXY,-
ern: Cai nen
Blakely p. Harrel Young lb; Wtll
Rob Winston 2b; Miller Hopkins
Neal Starts 3b, W.._ G.. Conner
at L D Pace cf. Bernard Starks'
at. and James 'Thomas Mitcheii
11
Murray Square
By
JULIAN DI
you net ale -unto-Haan
On Murray Ware throUgh the
mid-August nouns, the heat seemed
almost tangible. paralyzing both
ry pie But wishing often wots
Back-pedaling and here 
'icewhgl_iJ. wi„thes
rind and body. The heavy hours
there: What became of the sum-
mer carnival that used to hit
Murray in the height of the vaca-
tion season? The blare of the cal-
liope, and the drums before the
hula-hula tents, the continuous
-buzz of couvereation and the per-
suasive vigor of the show tent
barkers, the screaming and yellint
of persons who fur no reli$01:1 yield
to the animal instinct to fill eats
and brain with iinSie. the sway-
ing color' and coolness 'of the re-
volving fcrris wheel, the sickening
swings and the merry-go-rounds.
the cheap trinkets and the gambl-
ing wheels and lotteries, the
,swingy pruvocates dances of be.
Aire-the-tent charmers-all of the
confused claenor of the carnival
-leaves a pleasant memory similar
to few other thrills.
•
 Ane then JriAe garden after
the cacnival is over. -iie-serene
carn rit"the sleeping earth soothes
one's senses. Under the vast quiet
sky oneleill the effortless surge of
the universal life:.'.
Students _Taking the hanor rot!
for the first month are 'as follows:
First grade; LenalPearl Thweatt.
Second grade: Junior Bolen a.nd -
Mary Jr Starks
Third rade Elie...it's-9i Conner.
'Eighth viatre-r. W. 0 porter Har-
rel YOtii,g and lh,tothy Sue Smith
The thank the
parent- ie•,pte lei th4C11
044 (.•'•44.
extends
visit The •••e•••
inje a•eistance
There will be en ice cream nip-
per at Blakely Saturday • night.
Septernbeit 4 We Weleonse- -you.
especially your nickels and dimes
METHODIST CHURCH NOT'
• Sladay.• August 29. MI
The pastor will conclude to.
series of
at the te
That time
•Chureh to the Man en the
side.'". from the IA!
• withiusand we will (1
if you are le of the Ci.eice If.
sermon might help you to se
your duty to yciar hOrne. you
community and yula -;
waYi -
At The .everang hoin-
service - of song and ihiusii
begin at 7:45. 'and we invite
singers to meet with us. We v. -
to 'sing -any 'trill hymfi that ne..
be asked for.
The Church-school rneets
with Mr C. A Hale in
tlasses for all ages..
Our young people will find the •
services helpful and inspiring
The churches 'of Mu:
about as cool as the loaf:
.that many oV our pee,
the Sebbath day. 1'
a good welc.:.rhe at axe, one
them.
J. Mack deunktna. pa
In Loving liemory
In sad bill loving 'memo:,
cur eleeking little boy Boyd
Mcdaln7 who passed awanf-
22. 1936; age 4 year and 10 da)
"One long year ago today
Our darling boy passed nway
God called 4iim home it- i,va,
will.
But* in our hearts he I
lam Fur's. in riiit earde..
grow.
'1/Thei-e-The7 greatest' --rays-rif dernt
-Is taking care of :Atm!
Sleep on little Boyd Gilbet.
In heaven take thy rest
Mother and-Daddy will Met-
In that home of -eternal' tills,
- Mr. and Mn: Oscar McCla
AIR-CONDITIONED
SLEEPING ROOMS
140t4
AIR-CONDITIONED
All we need in Murray new is a
shouting going. We don't flays
those mid-season-slumps in Mur-
ray: we just sort of bend, over
slightly and wish that wishes were
thousand dollar bills or even cher-
are n,n-negotiable securities,
if we _made 51.000 yesterday and,
lose $900 of it 'today. who knows
but what next week there'll be
another Wednesday?
Syllogism: The love of money
is the nun of all evil 1So errs the
proverb
Preachers love money (if you
don't believe it, tre • ann!)
Therefore, in preachers lies the
root of all evil idon't blame me. 1
don't believe it either.)
This conversation is reported to
have taken' place more than 2,500
years age between tionfucius• and
one of his disciples,' -
Discipre: Master. would - stou re-
turn good tar evil`
pierd on The eartirlin
ed the dwelling thereon. Sluggish
wiirds fell slowly from the lips of
speakers: every movement .was set
effort, as though the air_had ac-
quired power of resistance, and
was more difficult to thrust
through.
Commonplaces strolling Wayward:
Wonder, if old Brandon's Mill
couldn't tell many. a cheerful ro-
mance . . . Chandler's excellent
speech was quite a fitting one for
eo splendid a night . . Idle won-
der: Robert Swann has the mien
of a Saprerne Court judge . .
and George Hart the energy of a
Senator kern -Nebraska . . . Joe
Louis will soon outswing Johnny
Farr . . Nomination for most
pcaennially pleasant: Martha Welts
Confucius: 1f, yeerealsesn good ler G. W. Wallis is the most pa-
evil, what wiiald you eisturn for ti6irii of police judges . . . Black
good' was one who became a Supreme
dorir-lcrinw that rims: 
What would you? . •
Vignette: An old warn woman
studifiTed WeariTy across ihe dEIM
pavement, climbed falteringly up
the low curb and into the 'back
seat of a ragged car. A 0og cams
Sailbad the Sinner to- -keep the' that men ,should ftn___unto --you, no,, u. wagged its- tail in. dumb -'m-
patny and curled_ up .under th2 Clayton Creek News
fender. -Priarettilr the man came
simpering up. reeled out a maudlin
jeer •at the dug, and drunkenly
asked his mother if she were com-
fortable.
Confucius: Justice. -
Disciple: What's Justice?
Confucius: Reciprocity.
Disciple: And reciprocity?
Confucius: What you would not
In the District Court
of The United States
For the Western District of
Kentucky
In the matter of Leland Orlando
Curd, Etankrapt, In Bankruptcy
To the creditors of Leland Or-
lando Curd of Murray. in ̀ the
County of Calloway, and district
alert-aid, a bankrupt.
Notice is. harebY-given that OU
lb, 10th day of August.- 1937. the
sa d Leland Orlando Curd was
lly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that The first meeting of his credit-
,r will be held at the otn4 of
e Lancaster in Murray, Ken-
n, Ss on the 30th day of August,
I9:7 at 10:00 o'clock, in the fore-
n -n. at which time the said
erekrors may attend, prove their
flans. apperlut -a -trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as .fnay properly
cramslactose said meeting.
This August. 20. 1937.
Malcolm P. Wallace.
Referee in Bankruptcy
Mr. and Mrs. Sdd Rickman and
children. Dot and Jimmy, went to
the river Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carla Hurt were
-dinner-peasts -of--Mr.-anci
Mrs. Rennerty,.
Mr.- and Mrs. Colas Hurt 'at-
tended the Capitol Theatre in
Murray Sunday night.
James. E. and Edolean Hughes
went to the theater in Murray
Sunday afternoon.
Mr: and Mrs. Johnie Hughes
were In Murray Saturday after
noun on business.
Johnie Hughes is on 'the' sick
list this week.
Mrs. Burtis Fair and son. Jame':
'Hugh, of Jackson. Tenn.. are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Per-
ry Hicks of Cherry Corner.
A birthday party was biven by
Mrs. 'Joliette Hughes Saturday,
August 21, in honor of her son.
James Everett on his fourteenth
birthday. Toasted marshmallows
and roasted weiners were served
about 7 o'clock followed by ice
cream .and cake. The _rest_ of_ the
evening was taken up by the little
folks in. playing games. The hon-
oree received several nice gifts.
Those present were Prentis Farris.
Fred Daley Jeffrey. Joe and Brent
Hughes. Dan and Hal Shipley,
Clayton and Floyd McKenzie,
James E. and William L Hughes,
Mary Virginia Futrell, Mary -Far-
ris. Aducean and Hilda 'Hughes.
Mrs Henry Farris, Mrs. Jake Ship-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Noble 'Fain.;.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes. Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs, Katt.,
Ta*nieT-atiss- -Lessner. Evryon..
seemed to enjoy the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edwards are
spending a few days in Detroit,
Mich., with their children..
Fred Hughes, who has been on
a vacation, is back on the farm
this morning.-Cotton Top.
Center Ridge News
Crops art needing rain .although
we had a nice Ellin last Thursday.
Roy Barnett is to the sick, list
at this vniting.
Miss Odell Chambers visited Mn
Effie Garland, and ton, J. D., near
here Sunday safternoon.
Cart Miller was the dinner guest
of John Miller and family. Satur-
day.
Clinton Donelson visited J. 0.
Garland Sunday afternoon and
t 
gave several musical numbers.
A truck load of pekaTrhinIOred
to Paducah Sunday and stayed
all day. They. visited _Ale and
Mrs. Reble Reed 'and son and
Mrs. Frances Armstrong. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed •Wilson and eirt.
'Hoyt. Mr. and Mrs. Kress Pai
- - 
and son. Heron, were Sunday din-
ner guests of_ Mr. and Mrs, Clar-
ence Compton. and family.
N. K. Walker is leaving Tuesday
for Chicago where he will be em-
ployed.
Connell Collins. Oggie Collin',
Edward - Collbsti,-4anies- -and--
0. Donelson visited the Tennessee
River Sunday.-Ground Hog and
Wood Chuck.
Training for Positions
Why not arrange to get started
at once on training that will quali-
fy yoe to hold a good position? De-
mand for graduates twice as great
as year ago. Progress depends on
Individual's ability and capacity.
Free employment department for
our graduates. Young men and •
young women maY how, earn at-
tractive part of tuition by working
in college office. Excellent oppoe-
tunity to prepare for good posi,
bon at 'ftdueed cost. First. --eoftle
,first served Accredited by Amer-
ican Ass,eiution of Cummercial
scnools. Churter member Tennes-
see Association of Private Com-
mercial School Owners. New term
opens August 30-and September 7.
For complete information, muil
this coupon now.
My Name 
-Ftithee's
At-Meeks _
Toler's Business
College
Claude C. Toler, LI.. B., President
Paris, Tennessee
SATURDAY - - August 28th Ends Lerman's Greatest Sale.
No More Dollar Bargains After This Date.
Save one fourth To one half While You Cant
WOMEN'S $1.49
"Fruit-of-the-Loom"
Wash Frocks
and
Uniforms
Sizes
14 to-,20 and
36.to 46
Ideal for street an-
'nom* wear Choice it
long medium and short
_elerees. Fruit of th.
Loom fabrics are gl.12: -
anted
Women's and Misses'
Oxfords
Slippers
Novelties
Black. Brown,
White, 2-tones
CHOICE
I*00pair
Kid, Suede, -
CalfsWiS!
Lots of shoes in this
group worth 11.90
and $2.911 per pair'
All the new 19,
styles. Remember
the white shneli•ca
easily be dyed...,Tf
is your last chan,.
at these sensation;-
values!
Children't To11.50
School Shoek
Oxfords Gunmetal
Kitties e Brown (alt
Slipper. and Whites
Leathers
OCI
v• PAIR
While They 'Last :
Sao range from small
121 2. to large'3. All au'
'all style- nice looking
.,nd w1.1.1 -1114419, 144114, •
anti medium height
heels Leather or Core-
I
Short Lots and Mill Close-buts Included These
Last Two Days! It's Smart to Buy for Less! Hurry!
  CASH DEPARTMENT STORES 
39-Inch Width
13c CH1QUOLA
Brown Sheeting
bry,wt.
aJ inches wide
1 1 is. Sell reg-
., yarn_ .
81 x 99 Inch
Pepperell, 3-Year
Bleached Sheets
Extra large sheets.
Have the well knoviti
Pepperell guarantee' of
3 years service. Full
bleached. ea.
7 yds. 15c Laconia Dress Prints Si
10 yds. 15c Dress Ginghams for $1
16 yds. 9c Brown Muslin for $1
6 yds. 25c Pepperell Prints $1
St
16c Yard Wide
Bleached, 80 Square
NAINSOOK
9 YARDSFOR
Fine cel.nt unstarceed white
nainsook. ready for 'the needle.
Smooth finish and soft to the
touch. Gives the best of service.
•.
Yard Wide - 15c
Art Pattern
CRETONNE
8 YARDS
FOR $ 1
Lustrous finish, highly colored,
,light and dirk grounds
22x44-inch Turkish Towels . 4 for $1
50c Porto Rican Gowns 3 for $1
75s Boys' Wadi Suits  2 for $1
39c Boys' Ath. Union Suits 3 for $1
15c "Farmers' Choice"
BLEACHED
MUSLIN
1 0 YFAORRDS $ 1
lieavy quality, firmly v.:a:i r..
fully bleached. Will give ex-
cellent' service. Has double
strength selvedge
Boy's' 50c Chambray Wk. Shirts-5- for $1
Men's Extra Size Work Shirts 2 for $1
96c Girls' Dresses-7 to 14 sz.-2 for $1
69c Panty Dress - -3 to 8 sz. -2 for $1
Women's
and Misses', 69c
WASH
FROCKS
Prize Values!
Super Quality!
Modern Styles!
Permanently Crinkled
25c Solid Color
Underwear Crepe
YARDS 
$ 1FOR
Choice Of
also plain
. out fading
Made of
several pastel colors.
white, Washes wsUi-
and needs no 'roma._
fine' select colt o
^
Boys' $1.50 Fall Felt Hats for . .... $1
Boys' Suspender Bk. Overalls and
Hip-High Dungarees
Made of 240 blue denim
These are real 65c
and come in
six popular new shades.
Pure silk chiffon). Re-
inforced and plaited at
heels, toes and soles
111e to 1014 edees.
2 pairs $for
1
3 Slips 8c
f2orGo$7n.00r,
5 For $1.00
THREE BROADCLOTH SLIPS
2 Port•o
Rican
Gowns
A big money-
combs.
nation of slip;
and Writs
Each piece 1,,
Wirth 29c. Al:
sizes.
Men's Reg. $1.50
WORK
PANTS
Save 1-3 Now
$1 .00
411 0 PAIR
Men-here is a grand selection
of long-wear materials.
• Stifel Striped Moleskins
• Solid Color Trojans
• Sturdy Khaki-Tan Color
0-heal-Hong Kongs in Blue.
Green and Tan Checked
Petterns.
Knock-out values! Pre-Shrunk.
sanforizeff. Miry Work pants
Tailored to fit perfectly, 29 t
44 sizes,
Men's Broadcloth Pajamas $1.00
Men's Fall Felt Hats  $1.00
Men 50c Union Suits . 3 for $1.00
Regular $1.69, Fine Gauge
-Dress
Shirts
Non-wilt and Fart collar shirt, in a huge selection tttf
light and eark patterns, rovel chocks, neat stripes
..ed tfliete
.• ,. It. .1 . 1 ,4
1 4
Plaid Pattern
Sheet Blankets
2 for $1.00
Lai ge‘ ,leuele bed blankets-64x76 size .in pastel torte
pla,dt - Frofty and nicely finished These carin..t be
sole after this :c for tess than 69c each.
•
. ,
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If you have visitors of whose
your are not ashamed. Ashes
report them for this coinms. _
Bun Crawford IS erecting a nice
brick dwelling house in Lynn
Grove,
Harley Suiter is now employed-m
Detroit. s .
D. L. Jones is visiting in Detroit
nd erecting a. modern home for
his son, Curtis, while lie is there.
He will be gone some several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atay have
returned to their home in High-
land- Park. Mich., after a brief
_visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and
Minder Swann Edward, Mrs. Lillie
Jones, and little daughter, Etta
Larue, Mrs. L. V. Mangrum and
baby of Mayfield. all were week
- end visitors in They
. Waited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mayer,
A. I.. Mayer. and Robert Mayer,
and Other relatives in Marion and
. West Frankfort. The mayers are
brothers of the late Jake V. Mayer.
Fred Barton Guthrie is slowly
--improving from iofaiitile paralysis.-
Harry Sledd. Robert Williams.
Garnett Junes. and Boyd Gilbert
attended the races at Dade Park
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
Mid Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes
7k-re vacationing in. Chicago this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J..II. Branch and.
daughter. Jamie. have fellittied
fi'orn a two weeks vacation on the
coast of North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Hairord Adams, and
James Jones attended the Kroger
''Food Foundation- derhonstration in
Carbondale. Ill.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. „lirrnd Tackett.
Almo. Okla., have' been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones. of near
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Lynn Grove.
.Mrs_and Mrs. Nix Crawford and
baby, sif Priruseton, visited Mr.
Crawford's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Crawford, over the week
end.
Mrs. .Eugene Tarry nas been
annstsng the past week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Puckett, of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Seaton and
daughters, Alma and Olive, and
son, Eugene, visited friends in
Murray during the week, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. John
Melugin.
Mrs. C. B. Fulton has returned
from a visit with her daughter.
Mrs. J. 0. Atkinson. Martin, Tenn.
Keith Venable, Hopkinsville, was
called in Sunday-to be at the bed-
side pf his father, 0. T. •Venable.
of the Goshen , community, whia at
that time was critically ill. His
condition now is improving, it is
reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cresson.
Washington, D. C., arrived here
Saturday, visiting relatives in and
near the city. - - -- -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert_ Moore, De-
troit, are visiting MP. and Mrs.
Jim Edd Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Moore, parents of the-- two-
respectively.
Harold Schroeder and daughter.
Mrs. Jane Eisinger, Washington,
D. C.. are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mr B. F. Schroeder, in
Murray.
Mrs. Robert ones and Mrs.
Myrtle Jo Wall are in Paducah
visiting Mrs. 0. K. Bennett..
M. Burgess Parker, Jr., is in
Mayfield visiting her mother. Mrs.
Hargroves.
Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs.
John Whitriell returned Thursday
from a several days' shopping stay
in St. _Louis.
Mrs. Bertts Fair. Covington.
Tenn.. is yisiting. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Hicks and family.
Little Miss Wanda Puzzell visit-
6eaut  
(Oitk,
COPPER-BOUND
ROOF
Dtweloped and M•miloctureel by ford Roolon Products ••;Allistcagt.
Money spent for repairs on a worn-out roof is money
wasted. True, the worn sections may be patched up to-.
keep the weather out for a time, but other weak spots are
certain to materialize. •
The economical thing to do is to apply the repair money
on a new roof —a Copper-Bound roof and secure the sat-
isfaction of beauty and full protection at a nominal cost. _
Without any obligation, lit us show you the economy of -
re-roofing with s Ford Copper-Bound Roof.
FREE ESTIMATES and detailed infor-
mation on all building problems, wheth-
er large or small.
•
* *FHA* *
_Insured Mortgage System
Makes a home easily available, and as
low as rent payments!'
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
Phone 262
•
"More than 25 years successful 
experience in serv-
ing the people of Calloway 
County on their
buffilint problems"-.
ed in Paducah Sunday.
Guy Dunn and Harold Spate
were in Cottage Grove, Tenn., on
business over the 'week end.
Miss Ann Wilkinson and Wailya
Walpole, Jackson. Tenn., returned
to their homy Monday after visiting
a week with MISS Marilyn Mason.
W. B. Kennedy, Jr., Paducah,
transacted binds-less 'M —Hurray
Monday.
. Miss Lorene Swann text Sunday
for Water Valley where she will
teach mathematics and English in
the Water Valley High School.
Mrs. Dan Hart and Mrs. Mike
Farmer left Sunday for St.,. Louis
to do their fall shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jackson had
as their breakfast- guests at Jack-
son's Park on ,his farm early Sun-
day 'morning' Mr. and Mrs. Fred
James and Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, who visited
here for a few days last week with
her daughter and her daughter's
husband, Mr. and Mrs, ,Lloyd
Riabinson, Bowling. Green, return-
ed home with them last Friday.
Mrs. Bowden, however, will return
to Murray at the first of Sep-
tember where she will resume her
duties tit the Regal Dress Shop.
- R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray State College, returned
from Louisville Tuesday, whence
he had. been ,ntisiting on business!.
Mary Belle Miller, Earlington,
was the home guest over the week
end of 'Misses Beth and Lute Foo-
&Imes_ Betts_a_nd_ _Lute tug may re-
cently , returned from Earlington
where- they had spent delightful
hours with Miss Miller.
Miss Daytha Dawn Dale, grad-
uate of Murray State College. left
Sunday for Lone Oak, where she
will teaCh music in the Lone Oak
High School. -
Mr. and Mrs. . Walters Conner.
Mayfield,-Mr_and Mri_Jeff Byrd.:
Mayfield. and 'Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Byrd. Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Wilford and family Fri-
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rushing visit-
ed Mrs. Rushing's father,' W. L.
Grogan:- on the Yast gide of lira
county Sunday.
Little Miss Jo Rene German,
Paris.. Tann_ is . spentiing a few
days with Little Miss Avonell
Farmer in Murray.
Miss hiattie Jo Norwood, _assist.
ant beautician at Mrs. Myer'-Beau-
ty Shop, is taking 'her vacation this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Simmons.
Midland. Tex., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Hughes.
Mr. and airs: L. A. Miller and
son, Buritsville. Ky.. spent . the
week end With Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard iittlloni
and Shelby-Cullom, Betroit.-ás
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. R. JOnes.
Mrs. Cullom's parents: and Mr.
and Ml's. J. M. Cullom. parend of
Mr. Cullen).
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morris and
family, Germantown. Tenn.. are
visiting with *r. and Mrs. J. E.
Thomas and -other' relatives in this
vicinity.
Elder Coleman Overbey. Church
of Chriat minister from Texas,- is
hold a' tent meeting on the high-
way north of Murray in the same
place which he has held services
for (he last several years. - Mr.
Overbey grew up in that commun-
ity.
Mrs. Fleta Utley add son, Billy,
spent a week'S vacation visiting
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Parrot and
other friends and relatives in Pa-
ducah.
Miss Mettle Dee Pressen, Can'-
'den. Tenn.. a graduaie of Murray
State College and who will teach
in Springs -Consolidated School in
Mississippi. has been the house
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Elrath during the week, alsu visit-
ing at the hprnes of Misses Olivia
Harris and Rebecca Tarry.
Miss Olivia Harris, grad/114e of
Murray State Colleges-left Wed-
nesday to take up her teaching.
duties iit-riciat
Miss Virginia Far:niers 'Murray.
spent- the week . end in Mayfield
with Miss Robbie Mac Lockhart.
Mr. an() Mrs, Laymon Neale and
family, Mr: and Mrs. John Arm-
strong and son. Eugene. Mrs. Sallie
Johnson and son. Pat. airs. Elea-
nor Armstrong. arid Sue Bell. De•
troll picnie,ked-Sunday_..sit Tharpc.
Tenn.
Mrs.. Mason MeKskel returned
f Detroit. Mich.: Satarday,
August 14...ta visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd and
I,. receive her B. S. degree from
Murray State College. Mrs. Mc.
Keel plans to return to Detroit
next week. wheris Mr. McKee!' is
employed by the Bell Telephone•
Co. of Dc:troit.
ApahellJonies and little
Lola....14.. spent
the 'week visiting withTher moth-
er. Mrs. Rich Waters..
Mrs. John Waters, who is teach-
ing: schot at Lela. Ky.. spent the
week here with her husband. John
Waters.
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
i
D ch's Shoe Shop .
Mrs. Dave Trabue. Legingtur,
was the week end guest of Mrs.
V. E. Windsor. of Murray.
Edward Waters, who has been
spending the. past 10 days with his
parents. Mr. arid Mrs.. Rich Waters.
South Twelfth straet, has returned
to his home in Oklaborrui City,
Okla.
Mr. and Mrs' 'filchWaters. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
John Waters, Mrs. Anabell Jones
arid daughter Mary, spent last
Monday in Paducah visiting Ms.
and Mrs. Ira Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden.
and daughter, Barbara: of Memphis,
were guests of relatives Monday.
Mrs. Bs wden was formerly Miss
Llia Hood. daughter of the late
R. W. Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson arid
son. Hugh Stephen. of Jackson-
ville, Fla.. will arrive Saturday 'US
visit Mrs. Pesissiin's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster left
Monday Tor a 3-weeks' vacation in
the- North. -They picked up their
granddaughter. Miss Betty Sue
Long, Jacksonville, FM., at Nash-
ville Wednesday, and from there
drove Vorth. Their itinerary will
include Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa,
and other places interesting to
them in Canada. They plan to
visit the Dionne Quintuplets, and
rettfin. to the United States, com-
ing back to Murray via Boston,
New York. Philadelphia. ete.
Their trip is by auto. Last sum-
recto- the brincasters-made a tour
of 'the West.
Wallace G. SMith, camp superin-
tendent of the Murray Civilian
Conservation Corps, and Mrs.
Smith returned ,Monday " from a
week's vacation trip which in-
cluded a visit in Chicago With
Mrs. Smith's parents.. Mr. and
bits. F. B. Sodt, ana a renian visit
With Mr. Smith's parents, lttr
and Mrs. W. G. Smith, of Mc-
HerrIy. Ky.
E. L. Jackson, Dearborn, Mich,
is visiting with his _sister, Ambie
Flippo, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers of
Murray are the proud parents of
an eight-pound boy. Philip Jean,
burn August .16.
Elder Curt' Winters. Baptist min-
ister; from Arkansas and former-
ay -a resident of Calloway county,
is visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mr. • and Mrs. William Grubbs,
of -Detrsit. have purchased the J.
T. Hurt 'place near New Provi-
dence.
Miss Myrtle Davis of 638 North
36th street, Paducah. spent the
week end smith Alta _Davis.
Mrs. Is B. Oliver. Drew„ Miss,
Mrs. W. D. Oliver. and Miss
priecisiieiti;ier of ClarksdaM, Miss.,
ate 
)
a the week with Rube.
-Devi&
Mrs. Chaley Adams arid chil-
dren, of Murray. and Mrs. Mavis
.Mardiss of Smithland. spent Mon-
day with Mesdames Oliver 'and
Alta Davis, near New Providence.
Mrs, Mavis Mardis and son, Har-
vey, will leave Tuesday for Smith-
and. Ky.
John Brent Underwood preached
at Mason's Chapel Sunday morn-
ing. and at New Providence Sun-
day afternoon. Jchn Brent is an
earnest Worker in the Lesd's vine
yard.
Rupert Spann, of St. Louis, was
the week end guest of her aunt,
Rosa Wicker, and relatives resid-
ing_ in Calloway and Henry coun-
ties. Mr. Spann is a druggist in
St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Paducah
Were here Thursday night ta attend
the commencement program. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore resided here last
SLIMITICF.
MISS Suzanne Snook, assistant
registrar at the college, spent the
past week end visiting in Rosi-
clair. Ill.
Miss Kay Rudolph arid Miss
Jack Habaker, Paducah were
Inests of Miss Annie Smith Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood ,.anft
Innstly- are visiting tri_LOU'Isiana this
week. .
Mr. and Mrs., R. C. Whitnell
Miss Ann' MiArell -Whitnell-, Miss
-Evelyn lisrnbeak, Fulton, were
Ihe guests of the J. D. Sexton
family Tuesday.
Miss Esther- Elam, Paris. Tenn.,
and Mrs. C. F7 Armstrong. Lex-
ington. Tenn:, were the week.end
guests of Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Mr. Armstrong. who is the edi-
tor of the Lexington Leader, was
a guest Sunday.
Bobby Hester is visiting hi,
grandparents. - Mr. and Mrs, Ezra
L. Gillis, Lexington, this week.
They are planning .a trip through.
Virginia before he returns to Mur-
ray. 'Adams. and family. While here
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Boggess and they attended the commencement
*r.. and Mrs., Bill Magian and exercises of the Murray State Col-
children, •William Harrel. Virgil lege and Training School.
Lee, and Billy -Joe. Elsie Bran- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley and
don. acid Charlie Brandon were Thelma Riley and Martha Robert-
Sunday dinner guests of their son took their vacation last Fri-
nephew, Mn, and Mrs. Loney Bog- day and the' rest of the week-end
gess. A delicious dinner was en-
Mrs. Lillian Boggess fell at her
home near Brandon Mill Monday
morning and fractured her. arm.
Miss Marilyn Mason had as her
house guests last week Misses Ann
Wilkinson and Clarine Walpole,
of Jackson, Tenn,
Miss Thyra Creekmur is visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit this
weex.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles and
Broadus Creekmur are leaving for
a fey, clays fishing trip to Bewdy
Shadt. Tenn.
Mr:, 3. D. Rowlett has been
spending a few days visiting Mrs.
Dow Wilcox in Paducah.
Broadus Creekmur, who is a li-
censed mechanic for plgila' and is
stationed with the 91st school
squadron in Montgomery, Ala., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Creekmur.
ids nd Mrs. James Bowman and
young daughter, Sara Jeanette, of
Owensboro were the week-end
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Bowman, North 6th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Eldridge. of
Northwest Murray. announce the
arrive? of a baby boy, burn early
this _morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Rogers and
family of Dallas, Texas, are house-
guests of,Mrs. Minnie Doran and
Sam Tiirnbow.
Miss Nelle Alexander has been
visiting in Paducah and Benton for
tthe past two weeks. While in
Benton she stayed with Miss Dixie
Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gardner,
Mulenburg County, were visitors
in Murray Wednesday. Mr. Gardner
was former county agent here.
Mrs. Margarett Terrell, Paducah,
has been a guest of Miss Lula
Clayton Beale this week.
Governor Chandler stopped for
a short visit With Postmaster and
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Thursday att-
ternoon before dinner with Dr. and
Mrs. Richmond, and to deliver the
commenceMent address of .the Col-
T•: .
. Howard, state purchasing
agent, accompanied the Governor
on his visit to Murray.
. Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Williams,
Sterling, HI., visited relatives in
and near Murray over the week
end.
Mr and Mrs. J. I. Fox are leav-
ing tsday for a week's visit in
burpos. Ky. They will visilotheir
.aiaiser Warren, who is teachins.g
at attoon It, Crittendon county.
J. pi. pardner, county agent from
Bowing Green, Ky., and former
agent of Calloway county from
1920 to 1926, was a visitor in thc
office of County Agent J. T
Cochran Wednesday morning.
Miss Annie Louise Jenkins re-
turned last Sunday to her work at
the Methodist Publishing House in
NasinlIlle after a week's vacation
with her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
J. Mack Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin re-
turned Wednesday from a _short
vacation vist with Mr. Hortin's
parents in Albion. _11L
Mr. and Mrs. -0. T. Eldridge, of
near Buchanan, Tenn., announce
the birth cf a baby boy, Kenneth
Lee. Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams en-
tertained with a chicken dinner at
their home west of town Saturday
evening in honor cf Mr. and Mrs..
Jack Travis, of Washington. D.
C. and Mrs. Mavis. Mardis and
son. Harvey. of Smithland, Ky.
Mrs. Mavis Mardis and son. Har-
vey,. 'have returned to their home
in Stnithland, Ky.,, after a short
visit with her -sister. Mrs. Chesley
One Day Service—
Boone Cleaners.- Tel.
234. S'th Side Square.
Poorly Nourished Women—
They Just Can't Hold Up
Are you getting proper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful
sleep? A poorly nourished body
just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tigue.-‘-don't neglect it!
Cardin for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers to
daughters— women to women—for
over fifty years.
Try in Thousands of woman torah
Cardul helped them. Of course. if 1: does
Dot benefit YOU. consult yilelan.
•
NOTICE OF CALL
Pursuant to an order of the Calloway County
Fiscal Court, directing the undersigned as County
Treasurer to enter sk, call for payment of all war-
rants issueirby said Fiscal Court prior to July 1,
1937. Those holding said warrants are hereby di-
rected to present said warrants at once for pay-
ment. Interest on all warrants included % this
call shall cease on and after five days from the
date hereof. This the 26th day of August, 1937,
J. D. SEXTON,
1. County Treasurer
visiting Norris Dam, the Hermit-
age In-Nashville, and the Smoky
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
camping party of Mrs. Joe Hans-
while Mr. Bradley attends the Na-
tional Convention of his company
in St. Paul, Minn.
Miss Rachel Linn spent last
week-end in 'Fulton, joining a
Mrs. Melas Linn, for ten days,
ilton to Reelfoot Lake for the
-week
Mountains.
Miss Hurle Hubbard, Shady
Grove, Ky., visited her . brother,
Rev. Carroll Hubbard, last week-
end and attended the revival which
is being held at the Memorial
Baptist Church.
Mrs. W. D. Oliver and daugh-
ter, Frieda, of Clarksdale, Miss.,
and Mrs. I. B. Gliver of Drew.
Miss., are visiting- relatives and
friends in and near Murray. They
visited in the home of Mr. and
,Mrs. Cheeley Adams Friday after-
neon.
Mrs. J. R. Buckingham and Mrs.
Festus L. Story, both of Murray,
were admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital on August 19 for surgery,
and Mrs. John M. Rowlett, receiv-
ed admittance on August 23, also
for surgery.
Dr. J. W. Carr is spending his
vacation with his sons, Harry C.
Carr, New York City, and Dr.
prank U. Carr. 0Dr. Frank Carr's
summer home is in East Hampton
on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thurmond.-
returned to their home in Nash-
ville last Sunday- _alter a weeks
visit with relatives here. -
Mrs. Lester Farmer, Miss Avon-
ell Farmer, Mrs. Callie Jones, and
Mrs. Thomas Browder and son,
Charles, of Fulton, left Tuesday on
a 15-day tour of Eastern Kentucky,
St. Louis, Kansas City, and other
places- interesting to ttheir tastes.
They are just touring the country
and visiting no especial places.
Miss Imogene Brien of the Mason
Hospital, is spending a few weeks
'at her home in Calvert City,- Ky.
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Las-
siter, South Fifth street, who has
just returned from Nashville, had
as week-end guests Miss Amy Lda
tle and Miss Lena Hague from
Jonesboro, Ark, Mr. Guy French
from Nashville and Mrs. James Ma-
son, Mayfield.
Miss Geneva Vinson Of the Ma-
son Hospital will visit friends and
relatives in Paragould. Jonesboro,
and • Walcott, Ark., for the 'next
few days.
Mr.sand Sirs.' _Ray Cable and
family spent the week end in
Stewart county, Tenn., visiting
relatives and, friends.
Lowell' King, U-ToteErn man-
ager of Murray, is spending his va-
cation in Hot Springs. Ark.
Mrs. Ed Bradley and daughter,
Sherley Ann, of Evansville, Ind.,
Lonnie Jones, of Murray. route
2. returned home Wednesday of
this week from East gt. Louis,
where he had been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Dewey °Hailand,
and family, for the past week. He
also attended the State Fair at
Springfield, la, August 20.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G., Taylor and
Miss Virginia Wright, Martin,
Tenn., visited J. L. Mahan and
family last week .end.
Mr. and MA, As L. Bailey ha,ve
returned front a ten days visit with
Mrs. Bailey's sister, Mrs. Burnt
Wornal, in Bluefield, West Va. Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Holman, of Bowling
Green, Ky. '
Miss Milettcurd, of Bowling
Green, Ky., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bailey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Shelton and
children,
of Clay,
guests _cif
Thursday
over for
and the'
James and Emma Love,
Ky., were the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Raley
evening.. They remained
Gov. Chandler's 'speech
graduation of their son,
in her arms. The incident hiP-
pened near sunset and he was
rushed-to the Mason hospital where
he died near midnight. Close
friends and neighbors without
telephones did not know of the
accident until they were awakened
in the dark hours to hear the sad
news. He was the son of Mr.
1,1114 Mrs. J. W. ,McCuiston. A
large crowd attended funeral ser-
"vices at the home Friday. Mrs.
Leonard Mitchell, McKenzie, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Napoleon Parker, St.
Louis, Mo., were among those
present for the funeral.
Mrs. Cora Outland visited near
Concord last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon,
Rayford, Floye. and M. W. Henry
went to McKenzie Sunday, to take
their aunt, Mrs. Leonard Mitchell,
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bucy of Pa-
ducah visited near Cherry Sunday.,
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenney,
and baby daughter spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Heath,
Mrs. Alice Fitts and family at-
tepded the birthday dinner Sun-
day at Cleo Smith's, near Lynn
Grove,
Gaston.
Miss Lucille Kelly, of Hickman.
Ky., spent last week in Murray
at the home of two friends, 'Miss
Thelma Riley and Miss ,,Marlika‘
Robertson.
_ .
Chestnut Grove.
This neighborhood and com-
munity was sadly shocked taut
Thursday night at the midnight
hour when we heard that the life
of sweet little Charles Lee Mc-
Cuiston had been so suddenly
taken from us lie was at his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Henry's. Where he found some mat
oil ,and before they saw him he
had drunk some and as his graricl,4
mother reached him he collapsed_
73mylight
LUNCH .
E. Main Near Square
•
Plate Lunch
25c
•
Ice Cold Melons
S.Sandwiches, Drinks,
Ice Cream
•
"Where You're Al-
ways Welcome"
•
Lloyd Workman, Prop.
Glasses Fitted
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
\Viol( dune at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All wosk guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray • Kentucky
MAKI NO MISTAAT -gag an73A04
516111
roan
ewe
56E1 DINNE EFULL-FAeiffillL0
•
•
A SMASHIN& 
VALUE/
• •
$1625°
Terms as Law as
$1.75 per Month
Yee Get ALL These Genuine
"SUPER -DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANTAGES:
NEIN INSTANT CUEIVERELEASIE
METER-MISER
7000-SAFETY INDICATOR
In hood compartment
AUTOMATIC ICE TRAY RELEASE
SUPER-DUTY HYDRATOR
5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
BACKED WY GENERAL MOTORS
And many others that ONL Y
saaarailDMRS can Air* you
Only Frigidaire has the
411K-11ELEASE
It's in every ice -U'-" _Ms
ecerrSuper-Dury"Frigici-
sire. Instantly releases
ice-cubes front tray, two
or • dozen at a time.
Yields 20% more ice by
ending faucet melrage
waste. Come in. See its
quick, easy action.
PROOF
OF ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES
for Homo Refrigeration
O 'GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Ends " Cube-Straggle" and"Ice-
Famine"!
e GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
"Ends old-fashioned crowding
GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fre.sher, longer! -
O GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
S-Year Protection Plan, backed by -
General Motors.
ONLY FRIGIDMRE HAS IKE
rafTS CURRENT COST TO
THE BONE
Simplest refrrp-rating meth-
anisir e:.e built! Only 3
moving parts. mrlinhag the motor .
snanently oiled, sealed against moisture- end
dirt. Gives StIPER-DUTY at amaring saving.
Sit THE PROOF with au actual electraa
-meter Masi
Johnson-Fain" Appliance Co.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE Murray, Kentucky
4
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IN COUNTY SCHOOLS
-- -
Lynn Grove Mae Laziest Enroll-
ment With US: i'asten is
Next Wish 195
All high wheals of Calloway
tounty wish the exception of Kite-
sey and Hazel opened Monday
morning with a total enrollment
In all departments of 906 students.
Lynn Groye's enrollment was
highest. with 304: Faxon's came
next with 196; Almo had 170; Con-
cord 155; and Coldwater 79.
Lynn Grove had 133 students to
enroll in high_ school proper-or
grade's from 7 to 12-Faxon had
54; Aline 70; Concord 89: and
Coldwater 21. In the grades at the
respective schools, tynn Grove- ens
rolled 171; Faxon '114: Almo 101:
Concord 06; and Coldwater 58.
Dates for the opening of Hazel
and Kirkeey schools have not been
annotmeed. The Murray High
School and the Murray Training
School will c pen §eptember 13.
School officials expect-
be, one of the outstanding school
years in a lung time. superintend-
ents report.
Patient, adindted to Ules,
ham Mason Memorial Hospital
during the past week: •
Fred Wynn. Paris. Tenn.; Mre.
--b`rmings Murregi:__Mes_a_la
R Buckingham. Murray.; Baby
Chas. Lee McCuiston. Murray: Mrs.
Festru L Story. Murray; Mrs. Jack
Chenoweth. Springville. Tenn.:
Mrs. Mary A. Herrin, Big Sandy.
Tenn.; . Dorsey B. Hutson, Sue-
Term.; Marilyn Zane Tauter,
Mayfield; Mrs. Ray Gilbert Pate.
McKenzie. Tenn.; Carlos Preston
Taylor. Dregtien. Tenn.: John Har-
old Owen. Buchanan. Tenn.; E M.
}timeline, 'Farmington: Mrs. John
M. Rdwlett. Murray.
Patients dismissed .during the
past week:
Wm. J. Cole. Paris, Tenn.; Geo.
'Washington Higgins.-Goiden Pond.
Virgil Louise Perry, (cols. Alm();
Mrs. Hilton C. Hughes, Murray:
John W. Taylor, Benton; Mrs.
Wiley Hooper, Ridgley. Tenn.; Mrs.
B. ..G. Humphreys, Murray; Fred
Wynn, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. John A.
Wing°. TrezevantssTetins Kenneth
a...C.1424M; Jtt4PinAl!.• ,
Murray: Joseph Samuel Duval!.
Murray; Mrs E. E. White. Hazel;
Miss_.011ivengsS. _ Bennett, Buc-
hanan. Tenn; Mrs. R. R. Craig.
Camden. Tenn.: Mrs, 0. T. Skaggs.
MOrreyi Carlos Preston Taylor.
-Dresden, Tenets 'Miss -Florenee-S-
Wyman; Mayfield: Mrs. Festus
Story. Murray; E. M. s lianeline.
Farmington; 'John H. Owen, taut-
hanan. Tenn.
child Health Conferences
Miss Virginia Irvan. Calloway
county health nurse, announced
today that there would be health
clinics at the following places on
the dates indicated- Coldwater High
School. August 26. at 2 p, m.,
Dsuglas High School. August 31,
2:30 p m . and New .Concord High
S',--3 at 2. p. rn.
Bill Martin. educational super-
ars vtsor of the Murray CCC Camp.
has returned from a weeks visit
at Fort Knox-where he has been
doing some special teaching,. at
that 'camp.
, Mrs. Lovie' Westerman:' Model. Western. StateS and Canada Friday
.Tiebiassig...samting her daughter, of 
Mrs. Robert Lpvett, this week
Two Members of
College Faculty
Will Visit in West
Dependability
Daring a time of . be-
reavement it become.
necessary that .some
one person or group of
persons be depended
upon for the complete
arrangements of the
last rites. By depend-
ing oil vizi you too, will
find an almost/ coal. 
pinereinu%al of your
burden.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. By.
Miss Alice Keys. college admin-
istrative secretary, and Dr. Eloy
Robbins, head of the geograPhy
department of Murray State 
Colalege. will start on a trivet itinerary
which will include many of the
  I The tw;:t college faculty Members
will ,ieave Chicago Saturday night
and will travel thence through
Wyoming. where they will stop at
:Yellowstone Natiene4-Pork for a
sightseeing traur; from there
they will go on through Idaho and
Oregon. stopping at Mt. _Rainier;
thence. to Seattle rn Washington.
From Seattle. they will cross the
border into Canada. visiting in Vie-
tciria and Vancouver. British to-
Ittrnbia, in the :Dominion-- of
Canada. 'Doweling further. thcr
course will include Banff Springs:
Lake Louise. Moose Jaw-then
Bock mu, the Wilted States,
through the Dakotas. to Minneapo-
lis and Milwaukee and on to Chi-
tgum arid thence to Murray. Theirvtrip, taken b tram, will last tezol1weeks
INBC Official SeesMaterials Used byN. B. Stubblefield
Reed M. Hilly, connected with
the National Broadcasting Corn-
YAirk City.- was in Mur-
ray Tuesday and Wednesday di
this week collecting' data and infar-
minion on the life and` achieve-
ments of Murray's premier in-
ventor. Nathan B. Stubblefield.
According to tentative arrange-
ments, NBC officials hope to ar-
range a 'dsainatized broadcast over
national hookup. depiesting
struggles, triunIphs. and tragedy
in the life of Stubblefield. who
died here in 1928 after - giving
radioi to the wor7.7
Mr.' Bitty discussed the matter
with tile Murray Chamber of Com-
merce and with Dr. W. H. Masan.
Mrs- Vernon. Stubblefteid. Sr and
Mr. Hugh Wear.
Girl Scout News,
, Today We ill,: the Murray
State 17-oklege romp.. _Dixie Mae
Beaman acted as chairman of the
session. The minutes .were 'read.'
new business and .16e ninth
Scout Law. "A Oil Seoul is
Thrifty", was discuased. The roll
was called, and time was spent on
Wang tests. -
The latter nail of the hour•was
spent in working on the Inter-
national Morse code. The meet-
ing was adjourned until Septems
'bee 11 when we are to meet in
front of the library building at
10:30 o'clock du hike out 'by the
way of Five Points and have our
lunch'.
All girls' 10 years of age and
over are welcome to come to our
picnic on the above -date. Facts
is to bring their own lunch.
Betty 'Pogue. scribe
Loves Are on Visit
To Chicago Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love. -
ray photographtrs. left Monda••
for Chicago where they are at-
tending the National Photographer,
Convention now..19„..ssion there.
They Will return to 'M't•reses and
resume their duties at the studio
Saturday.
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE-HOUSES, LOTS.
AND BEST OF FARMS
Good Re6-srttx, on rti theromsu e.. Nice
rage. Lot 80x170. $137.5 00. Part
Good 6-room house; All in firs'
class shape South 91h Street be-
tyveirn Main and Poplar. Id.
home $3250 (Si 5.50000 eash t
ance on'terms
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Beautiful 10-room hatter on 1'
tar. One of the best built hon,
in Murray. Large Lot. Close in
$7,000.00. $3000.00 cash. Balancs
on, terms.----s---
There will be an ace cream sup-
per at Paschall School House on
Friday Might. August 27, for the
!benefit of the schoot.
Miss Hazel Climber of the Ma-
son Hosp.tal. visited her parents
at Dyersburg. Term.. last week-end.
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
THE BEST in Canned and Fresh Foods . . . Ar-
mour's Branded Beef, Dressed Friers, Cold Lunch
Meats and Cheese Spreads.
It's Delicious.. Armour's Corned Beef
. 21c
it. Armour's Corned Beef
Hash  10c
Armour's Beef and
No BONE Noodles  17c
AitAWAsT4 Armour's Potted Meat,
• Hie size, 2 for  15c
MEAL, 10 pounds- '-
SARDINES in Cotton Seed.Oil, 6 for ..
BONELESS FILLET, 8-oz. cans, 3 for .
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES .
s
28c
25c
25c
23c
Pineapple Spears 15c
Pineapple-Juice or
Grapefruit Juice,
2 for 
Two.qpice lots- on South
Street. 70x250. $350.00 each.
Beautiful building lots
Sixth- S,reet and also hi
building beet hi Pear Or
Prices Right: -
25c
v ib&EATIES, 2 pkgs. and one Blue Plate 25c
- CORA SLAXES cie POST TOASTIES-
Kellogg'47-TWO for  , '  15c
PAPER NAPKINS, assorted colors, 3 for 25:
IVORY SOAP,-2 large, 2 medium,
36c value fors  , . 27c
2 P. 8? G. SOAP, 1 OXYDOL, 20c value for.. 15c
ELASTIC STARCH, 2 for • 6t
DRESSED
FRYERS
Pound . • 28c
We always pay highest market pris
for Eggs, Hams. and ..Cream
WE DELIVER PHONE 
37
FARMS .
40-acre farm. 30 acres , cleared
3-ro.m house- 1 toba
rn. Stock barns; chicken t
sich cost 6350.00 to build-
any School house $2.11.-••
ssi0 00 -- eaSh: -Balance on terms
Cedar Crest News
Mrs. Bob Barnhart, Bruceton,
Tenn.. who hall b•en the guest of
Mrs. Ed Jones for several days,
motored to Mrs. Lonnie Jones', ac-
companied by Mrs. Burnie Jones
and Mr. Jones. The group was
'joined there by Mrs. Lonnie Jones
and. went from there to Whitlock,
Tenn., where they visited Mrs.
Lake Harris. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Walston spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Walston of near Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones and
sons were 'Ffiday week guests with
the former's father. Ed C. Jones.
and Mrs. Jones. Cream making
and feasting were features of the
day. Those who called to see Mrs.
Jones were Mrs. Legal Jackson
and Mrs. Fuel Jones. 1
The protract od meeting here
ended Friday night after interest-
mg sermons by Bro. Rodgres. of
Locust Grove News
We were very sorry to hear of
the death of Mr. Cunningham, of
Oak- Level, who- died the latter
part of last week. Mr. Cunning-
ham is the father of Mrs. Clyde
Bell of this neighborhood and had
vented here _a number ul Unm,
This noble, trustworthy man will
be sadly missed by all who knew
him.
Miss ClYsta Swift spent last week
with Miss Willie Mae Hargis, of
Browns Grove.
Mrs. Frances Watson and son
Jerry, spent Tuesday with Mr.
arid Mrs. Morgan Cunningham, and
daughter. Betty June.
Visiting ip 'Pad,ecah last week
were Mr. and Mrs. ,Tom Wyatt.
and ton. Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Young and daughter. Joan, Mr.
Hardin Byers. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Gaugherty___Str_s_andM/s. Clendon
Byers, Miss Efla Byers, and Miss
Cottage Grove, Tenn. Large • Mavis Myers. -
crowds and much interest mani- Mr. and Mrs. Lot.411 Palmer and
fested. The ministers and their children, Byron and dance, spent
families. were entertained each Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Kimble
day-by various members of the Trevathan of Paducah.
. 
congregation. • , Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
Saxton ., Redden. Jesse Mathis. who are the proud parents of, a
-and Cly-rit'SlIggVere - vtsttom mtbabr -daughter.- Norma - -J-eitte- had
'Murray Saturday.
jug held each Saturday night at
utelty--sing- i her Sisters. Mrs. Henson Harris
I ivy's mother. Mrs. Bert Russell. and
I a.. their vistors Friday. Mrs. Han-
- There will-NClirkZm n
land Miss. Christine Russell.
Brooks Chapel Church. Every- Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rer By-
body invited. bring .your books. I t-rs and daughter. Betty Sue. Sun-
All singers Ind, sung loaders ars:day were Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Gr.-
extended an -invitation to be woh! ham and aon„J,erry, Mr. and Mrs.
us. • , Walter Blakely. Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. P.-,Blank- Thales Graham and 
Miss Catherine
enship were visitors Monday I Smith. The afternoon
 was spent
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Den- in eating watermelons and 
ice and
nie Hams and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. in pleasant conver
sation.
Mrs. Frances Watson and, ;on.
Jerry. left Saturday for Detroit
where they will join Mt. Watson.
who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and children. Gracie and Ray,
-1p.nt Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Enos Nanney of Dex-
as. '
Mrs. Goeble• Mender-son and chil-
dren of Shady Hilt. were visitors
from Friday through Monday with
her psirents. Mrs -Stiff Mrs. Denme
Harris. '
Miss, Magdalene -Jackson,
Joppa. was Tuesday night guest
of Miss Audry Herr'. 1%!...ss Eudeit
Chadwick was also guest in ti-
Harris home Saturday night.
-Weekly Reader •
t • :
Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives met at the
UTOTEEM
72-acre farm. 00 acres cleared
-es bottom, land,. ' One '4-:
ase. tobacco barn:' stock barn.i  
• •I cutbuittfings.7 Good level `
6' miles Southeast of hilin-
•v $7750.g0 $1000.00 cash. Ri
ce_e' ri„ long  terms.. -
I 80-acre farm: 150 cleared: 20 acre, 'of good timber. Good ridge ! -
6-room house.. Stock barns. tai
co barns. other' oetbuildings. $1 ,
65000. $45000 cash Balance ,ce. '
eor.ct terms. One mile South of '
Providence. _7_ •
_ _
102-acres near Almo. 5-roori-. .
brick house near nigh s-Ch-ool. Gliod
outbuildings. Meal home $4.:600 cs
$500.00 cash. Balance' on- -
rernis.
. 80-acres of land. 12 miles -East
of Murray. „Good 2-room hole,
Spring waters On school bus r
10 acres cleared. A real •
$500.00! '
--50otere -farm. One of best Is
n county. Level land. Si* m..•
,utheast of. Murray. 5-room,
'ceiling. 7 tobacco barns. Good
'ock barn, and, other outbuilding'
'sst neighbarhood. $210000 Pa:'
-h. Rest on terms.
One 57-acre fame 52 acres clein-
! ,Good 14-room house. One ti
'('CO barn.- one stock, b
es: in' grass.' 4, mile, '
.irray. $1,800.00. • $800 et,
•lance on goad terms.
41_  ...AA want in hoy TE•a_f;
if you want to list your eel
••.•1,, be -sold. see •
1.aRNIER g 111,110BES
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 219
MURRAY and HAZEL
Fruit Jar Tops, doz. 20c
Wesson Oil, pt. 23c
Laundry Soap, Giant
bars, 7 for  ' 25c
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. ..59c
Keco Flour, 24 lbs. 85c
Pork and Beans,
22-oz. can, 3 for  25c
Tomatoes, No 2 can,
2 for  1Sc
Furniture Polish, pt. 15c
Par-T-Jell, 2 for .. 7c
Black Pepper, IL..-Tirc
Matches, 6 boxes ..17c
Meat Loaf, 3 cans. 25c
Skinners Mac. •
or Spg. Sc
Cocoa, 2-1b. can 15c
Miller's Corn Flakes 6c
Pinto Beans, 3 lbs., 21c
Super Suds Sc
Washing Gas . Sc
Junip, bottle 5c
crackers, 2-113. box 16c
Marshmallows,
11b. pkg. 14c
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs. 46c
Mayonaise, pt. .. 21c
Lard, Pure,
4-1b. carton  59c
Lard, Comp,
8-1b. carton
Meal, 12 lbs.
Rice, 6 lbs.  
Soda, A. & H.,
3 pkgs. ....
Vinegar, gallon ...
ISalad Dressing, qt..
. 
Palmolive Soap,
 1ge
Jar4Rf°inrgs, 2 for
Maxwell House
Cof fee  28c
Mustard, qt. jar 9c
Chocolate Syrup can 10c
Libby's Peaches,
No. 2 1-2 can  16c
Brooms  16e
Mops  17c
Lux Flakes  10c
Lux Soap, 2 for .. . 14c
Wheat Krumbles,
2 for  23c
Grape Nut Flakes 10c
. $1.10
  33c
4 SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES--25
IVORY RAKES'
OXYDOL
10c size
for 9c
25c size
for 22c
One 10c box
and 2 Giant
bars P. & G.
Soap 15c
24 pounds'GOOD FLOUR  65c
24 pounds LYNN GROVE FLOUR  80c
8 pounds PURE LARD, bulk  $1.10
4-pound carton PURE LARD ..... 60c
 Sc or 10c
gice-JUG VINEGAR ..... 25e
Gallon VINEGAR ... : ..... 15c
Gallon APPLE VINEGAR • 20c
Gallon COOKING APPLES . 10c and 15c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE,
THREE 14-oz. cans . 25c
One 50-oz. can 22c
One Post Bran Flakes FREE with 3 Post To&sties 25e
One nice Blue Cereal Bowl FREE with.
Three Kellogg's Corn Flakes 25c
241,7-jar-PEANUT BUTTER 
1 pound VANILLA WAFERS
40c Standard BROOM 
PAY CASH to Producers of EGGS, doz. 
11,
•
25c
10C
15c
24c
9c
28c
 '15c
30c
22c
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean
Sun* in honor of Mr. Bean's
s Ix ty -ei ghth • birthday.
The bountiful dinner was spread
under the small maples on the
lawn.
Many nice gifts were presented
the honoree.
Those present were Mr. aid
Mrs. Bryan Neale and son. Bob.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hale and sons.
Hiram Lee and Frank, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Short and daughters,
Lynda Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alex-
ander and son, Ray. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Owens and son, H. B.
Miss Gracie Alexander. Miss Jessie
Bean, Mrs. Ethel Brandon and
Hardin Byers. Mn. and Mrs. Galon
Hargrove and sons. Charles and
Gorden Dale, Jackson. Tenn, and
and Orville Bean arrived latter in 
Dorothy Orr visited Mary.Frane
ces over the week end.
  Mary Katherine Morris Is still
ill at the present time.
- - - -
Miss Gracie Alexander spent
last week in Paducah visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell and
daughter, Charlene. Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Tidwell and daughters.
Shirley and Betty Sue, and Mrs.
Frances Watsbn and son. Jerry.
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Tidwell, of Paducah__
Mr. and Mrs. Thome Crisp
visited in Mayfield last week end.
Fray Cunningham is in De-
troit, Mich., seeking employment.
Oak Grove News
the day.
. _
Vr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and children, Gracie and Rae'.
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Byers.
Those who visited the bedside of
Mrs. Janie Russell last Saturday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Armstrong. Mrs. Trtlba Cunning-
ham and son, 'Glen Neale, Mr. and
Mrs. Zelner Russell. Miss May-
nelle Arrnstrong. Mrs. Reba Alex-
ander and -son, Ray. Miss Edith
Armstrong. and Coll Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Rant Riley and
children, of Detroit. ,are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. -Hub
Riley and Mr. and Mrs. •Thomas
Crisp this week.
Mr and Mrs.teharlie Wicker vis-
ited Mr. Wicker's father.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story, and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Odd Pas-
chall visited relatives Sunday.
We have the road graveled from
Oak Grove church to the state
line, and after finishing the road
we gave a supper at Rupert Orr's
Thursday afternoon at 6 o'clock
Those who furnished the supper
were Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Norton loser, Mr
and Mrs. Rupert Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Wicker, Mr. and Mre. Arlie
Byars, Mr, and Mrs. Odie Morris.
Mr. and Mrs Wavel Paschall, Mr.
aild Mrs. Ad Paschall. There were
about 75 people there for supper
Everyone reported a nice time.
-Grasshopper.
Brooks Chapel School
News
Our visitors this week were as
follows: Paul Culver, Edward
Chadwick, Talmage tImms, Ed-
ward Junes and Robert Burkeen,
We were honored during. our..
ShiiPel, program Friday morning.
August 20, with some distinkutshed
visitors. They were Rev. R. P.
nsehU Palrch ntd" cl BrooksBrother Rog-
ersCBhlaanp:terelo f om Cottage •Grove, Tenn.
The school children quoted their
Bible quotations as they ususity
do on Friday morning and salui
two songs. Other visitors at this
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Hopkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Icy
Culver.
We Shady Hill's softball
team a defeat last Friday .after-
noon with a score of 40-16. We
have played -throe games and have
won two of them and we are
hoping to win the next one with
Blakely Friday, August 27. Large
crowds have attended all games.
NOTICE
•
I have bought the Cash
Coal Co., and will handle
the best grades of coal. Mr.
C. C. Duke will manage the
business. We solicit your
business. Phone 16.
• sr
G. W. Wallis Coal Co.
ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
COFFEE C. Cy
lu
a
b
cu
o
u
r
m
D
P
.
a
M
ck
on
ed
te, lb. 
27c 
IWILK Pet or 
Carnation 20c3 tall or 6 small cans
.MILKNUT, 1 tall can or 2 small cans
French, lb. 2qc JEWEL eQc
J 3-1b. bag JO
C. CLUB BRAND .
4 tall or 8 small cans 25*
 Sc
CORN 
BRAN
C. Club Fancy White or 
1 0Golden Bantam, No. 2 can
3 NO. 1 CANS 25c
100-1b. bag $1.25 SHORTS 100-lb. bag
FRUIT JUICES 
Sunshine Grapefruit Juice 3 No. 2 cans
Treesweet Lemon Juice, TWO 71/2-oz. cans 
Dr. Phillips Orange or Blended, 13-oz. can 
25c
25c
10c
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Mary Lou DILL PICKLES,
Half gallon jar  25c
PEARS, C. Club Brand,
2 No. 21/2 cans 35c
APRICOTS, Choice Whole,
2 No. 21/2 cans  33c
C. Club Fancy CATSUP,
Large 14-oz. bottle 10c
L1FEBUOY SOAP, 4 bars25c
RINSO, large pkg. 23c
Small pkg.  9c
TOMATOES, Standard
Pack, 4 No. 2 cans 25c
TOMATO PUREE,
6 cans  25c
Embassy Salad Dressing, ,
Quart jar  25c
Assorted Flavors DRINK
AID, 2 pkgs.  9c
Penick or Staley SYRUP,
White or Golden - -
5-pound can  29c
10-pound can  55c
LIPTON'S TEA,
Quarter pound pkg. .. 23c
Half pound pkg.  43c
Potato or Macaroni REDI-
SALAD, 151/2-oz. can 15c
PEAS, Standard--
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Avondale, 2 No. 2 cans 23c
,OLEO 
LARD
PURE SWEET
2 POUNDS
2 POUNDS 25`
29c
BABY BEEF
Club Steaks, lb..23c ROAST, lb. 
19
STEW 9cc
2 lbs. Leal
MUTTON ROAST Forequarter Cigel Pou
nd 10c
SALT MEAT Po
und 19c
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER
COTTA5 .CWISE 2
 Pounds
Pound
15c
9cc
sts.
LARGE BOLOGNA
FRANKS
Pound
Pound 15`
171/4̀
BANANAS
CALIFORNIA GRAPES 
WISCONSIN CABBAGE
GOLDEN YELLOW 2 Dozen 25c
Pound
SOLlic HEADS Pound
10'
2c
ONIONS 
10-F0UND SACK 25`
• 5.
• , .
. s.
•
-
